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T R Y OUR AWESOME SIDES
BUFFALO WINGS
AvaiUbfc i n : Mild, Hot or BBQ
Cad? oflSair (»mas wjfe Slew Cheese
DOMINO'S TWISTY BREAD*
Sight tteltetotfc toadsficfesy. )sak*d teh
inctedea Twisty Sauce far dipping..
CHEESYBREA0
^ght feteddstffttte topped vtifo d tfenij
of Messarella and CSjeddar Cheeses
CJNNASHX*
Eigfcl wami fo©a<fslick.s KgNiy dusted with
the right amount pf sygar and <&mm<m
Wt& a side of sweet ̂ ©awy fdng.

$4.99
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SGA: Club Pres. Meeting 3:30

sc203 x2157
Veteran's Day Observed

Swim for Fitness llam-2pm, 7:30-
10pm Wrightman G5ntn x2777

New Music Festival: Hands on
Ensemble 7pm Shea x2371

Prince of Peace Chapel; Mass-
12:30

SGA: Exec. Board meeting 3:30
SC 326

Swim for Fitness llam-2pm, 7:30-
10pm Wrightman Gym x2777

Prince of Peace Chapel: Mass-
5pm

The GLASS MENAGERIE
12:30pm Shea $ x2371

Senior Center Interaction
12:45pm departs Science Hall

Sociology Club x 2518
Greek Senate Meeting 5-7pm SC

203x2518
Thursday Spotlight 6pm SC Cafe

• Campus Activities x2271

Swim for Fitness llam-2pm
Wrightman Gym x2777

Thoreau and the Bonds of Civil
Society 2001: Presented by

Associate Provost Prof. Stephen
Hahn- Library Auditorium, 7:30

PM
Hike High Point State Park meet

10am SC Cafe x2157
The GLASS MENAGERIE 10am

& 8pm Shea $ x2371
CPR for the Professional Rescuer

2-5pm Rec Center $ x2777
Dinner Social Time TBA Cafe

CARIBSA$x2518

SGA: CJR 3:30 SC 215
SGA: Finance Committee 3:30 SC

324-5
SGA: Public Relations 3:30 SC 326
Swim for Fitness llam-2pm, 7:30-

10pm Wrightman Gym x2777
Java & Jazz: 12:30 Student Center
Cafe- WP Jazz Quintet directed by

Prof. Paul Meyers
Prince of Peace Chapel: Mass-

12:30
Intergenerational Tirvia

Challenge: SC 324 & 325.12:30 -
1:45 PM

'

Annual Thanksgiving Luncheon
for Senior Citizens Noon BR

Creative Aging x2601
The GLASS MENAGERIE 8pm

Shea $ x2371

Campus Calendar submissions are
taken on a space-available basis:

first come, first printed.

Submissions for calendar due
fridays by 5 P.M. for following

Monday's publication.
Fax: 973-720-2093

Email:
beacon ©student, wpunj.edu

Swim for Fitness llam-2pm, 7:30-
10pm Wrightman Gym x2777
Discussion "The Making of a

Magazine": Speaker Sylvia
Martinez- Library Auditorium,

3:00 - 5:00 PM
SAPB Meeting: SC 213,5-7 PM,

x2271
The GLASS MENAGERIE 8pm

Shea $ x2371

The GLASS MENAGERIE 10am
Shea $ X2371

Prince of Peace Chapel: Mass-
10:45 AM & 7:30 PM

Cover photo by:
Matt DeFranza

Cover design by:
Tim Walsh
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Settlement Reached in cei
Rothman Memorial Lawsuit Month \

A settlement was reached in ftebwtuit March 20 through Marth 27, the fraternity In honor of Latin
filed by the Jeffrey Rothman Memorial did not comply until Jane 2001, at which Antonio Carreno's

• Scholarship Fund against members of fte toe 2BT sent a check for $240 to the " displayed this mbn
Zeta Beta Tau(ZBT) fraternity on October Scholarship Fund. • Center Art Gallery.
Z4th< Since that time, the Scholarship Fond has sored by theStude

According to the terms of the settlement, been requesting information from anyone Association, Spanis
the three members of ZBT were required to that may have donated rrloney to ZBTdur* office of Campus A
make* public apology as • mg the collections. . Leadership. Anton:
well as admit turn over the I , . Documents provided by me Carrenoisan
money that they collected to ^rrY^low Scholarship Fund indicate abstract/three dime

• the New York PoHce> Fire E d i t o r - i n - C h i e f thai more than $240 may have sional artist origina
Widow's ChS<fo»'« Benefit I , 1 b«n collected-. This amount from the Dominicai
Fund. As part of the settie- includes donations made by Republic. OnMon(

rnent the three men also admitted that they other fraterniHw^weJf^s the money col- November 5 2001, (
violated Statute 13:48-13.2 of New Jersey Jected from the benefit held at Joey's Place. his works from 199!
State Uxv, which states mat it is unlawful "This whole thing i$ about principal. Like are six pieces on dis
to solicit money for a charity without the the World Trade Center, I don't want them little on the history
charity's permission. [the ZBT members] profiting off of my ' thel800's. Healso

ZBT held three separate collections for son's name," said David Rotliman, Jeffrey's importance of art ai
Ihe Scholarship Fund from March 20 father, referring to recent scandals involv- of technology withi)
through March 29. A collection was con- ing charity collections for victims of the Hal from every culti
ducted on campus from March 20 through attacks on the World Trade Center. expressed. Healso
March 22. Money was also collectedat the The members of the ZBT fraternity necessity to spiritua
memorial service held for Rothman on involved in the lawsuit could not be development of tecr
March 27 and ZBT sponsored an event at reached for comment at press Hme. everything beautiful
Joey's Place, a night club in Clifton. The The Jawsuit, which was filed by the once one is born wit
Scholarship Fund was not notified that Jeffrey Rothman Memorial Scholarship knows it and must s
these collections look place until the memo- Fund, was filed due to a discrepancy keep at it. He says \
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The SGA: Under the Microscope
The SGA. Three little letters that most students on this

campus probably wouldn't think to put together. If you
walked up to the average William Patterson Student and
asked him, you would most likely get an answer some-
where along the lines of "Wha?" But say
"Student Government Association" and the light
of recognition appears in the Student's eyes.
From freshmen, you would get the assumption
that the SGA works much like their High School
Student Councils, voted in by popularity con-
tests and acting solely as bodies to enact the will
of the administration. From upperclassmen, you
may hear about the SGA of the past, about a
Student Government that was actively involved
in administration and worked for the clubs.

But the current SGA?
Public relations have regrettably been a weak

point of the current administration of the SGA.
Students are unaware of activities that are spon-
sored, and many are unaware oi the existence of
the organization that they are all a part of. Voter
turnout this past election was at an all time low
(approximately 3% of the student population) and events
are going by without the minimum attendance. Yet how
can this be? The organization that all students pay a fee
to be in hasn't even the basic student recognition to justi-
fy it's own existence. All that is about to change, of
course. The Beacon, long the voice of students, has the
capability to inform all of ybu of the events of the Student
Government Association. Now, we will.

Takeisha McCoy, newly elected President of the
Freshman Class, was voted Legislator of the Month for
O«*fer« ths* NtovemtrarriReWng ttfJhe Executive
Board." The motion was approved unanimously by all
present. Takeisha earned this honor through her dedica-
tion to her duty and skill in performing it, despite her rel-
ative inexperience, as indicated by her swift work in
organizing the upcoming Freshman Class Ski Trip and
other class events.

The WPU Dance Team was recently chartered by the
SGA. It's constitution was formulated through the efforts
of a SGA Court of Judicial Review Committee chaired by
Angela Rodriguez. Kristen Casale, President of the new
club, spearheaded the effort. The Constitution was
approved by the CJR and the Executive Board, passing
through the Legislature for final approval on Tuesday,
November 6. Other students interested in starting or
reactivating a club are encouraged to stop by the SGA
Office and get .a chartering packet.

The Food Committee, headed by Junior Class President
Janiki Watley, has been holding inquiries regarding the
food situation in the Student Center, especially the Burger
King. Allegations have been made at the Executive Board
regarding acts by the management of the Burger King to
limit the choices of the student customers because of their
inability to keep track of simple facts such of the number
of burgers they have sold. The Burger King pleads a lack

" of needed technology at the checkout counter. The Food
Committee is continuing to look into the matter.

Campus Security has recently been a cdncernof the
students. Under the direction of SGA President Rashad
Davis, the Executive Board has conducted several of it's
own inquiries into the matter over the past few months.
Actions taken by the University Administration, however,
have seemingly taken the matter out of the hands of the
students, with whom it is most concerned, and placed .
them in the hands of administrators, culminating in the
deactivatipn of Internal Crowd Monitors (ICM) as a sepa-
rate entity and combining-their personnel with the
Student Patrol. The SGA Legislature passed a resolution
stating their opposition to this, and sent a letter drafted
by the SGA President to the Provost, suggesting a reason-
able compromise. The response is still pending.

A matter that came up during the November 8
Executive Board meeting was the status of residents who
are staying on campus during the Winter Break.
Residence Life has decided'for Security and other logisn-
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cal reasons to consolidate all such residents.into the first
floor of Century Hall. These students would be required .
to pay $135 per week for the privilege of staying on cam-
pus during the break, should they be granted leave to do
so. Many of the International Students have no choice
but to remain on campus. However, several students
have complained to the Executive Board about this
arrangement. Since meal plans would not be usable over
the break because all •
University Food

The resolution, designated EB-F2001-01, will require end
of semester reports from all clubs and organizations to
the SGA Executive Vice President and Treasurer. These
reports on the finances and activities of the clubs will

help the SGA coordinate their activities and
assist in the budgeting process in years to
come. . : • • • . - •

The SGA is still currently looking for
students willing to fulfill rolls on the
Legislature, the Court of Judicial Review and
several Standing Committees. Many of these
positions neecl to be filled for the Association
to function with total efficiency. Students inter-
ested in becoming active in the SGA should
stop by their offices in the Student Center.

The Student Government Association
is the largest, most well funded and most
important of all Student Organizations at
William Patterson University. The reason for
this is the simple fact that all organizations of
William Patterson, from the History Club to the
NAACP to the Catholic Campus Ministry to

the Bowling Team to the Beacon itself," go through the
SGA for their charters. . • .

Students need to be
aware of the functions
and services of the SGA
and should feel free to
participate in an orga-
nization that is ultimately theirs.

Jim Schofield

The Beacon

' "Facilities are closed,
students would
essentially be on
their own for food.
This is compounded
by the lack of cook-
ing facilities in
Century Hall, espe-
cially for those resi-
dents of the

• Apartments who are
used to these accou-
trements. Residence
Life admitted to the
SGA Executive Board
that no provisions
had been made for
food for the students.
The Executive Board
has decided to gather
more information on
the matter by meet-
ing with officials
from Residence Life,
Food Services and
the International

. Student Association,
including inviting
representatives of
these bodies to the
November 15
Executive Board
meeting.

Also during their
November 8 meet-
ing, the Executive
Board voted on a res-,
olution drafted by •
Court of Judicial-
Review Chairperson
Mauricio Mattos.

November 12-16,2001
Exercise Your Options!

Fitness Week
Activities:

Swim for Fitness
Fitness Challenge

Walk for Fun & Fitness

Awesome Aerobics Super Glass
November 15,20014:45-5:45 pm
For more information call the Rec Center at 720-2777.
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Show

Across
The Beacon Takes a Look at the World of High Fashion

The world of fashion is something that is
always changing. New, unique styles are being
introduced every day by top name designers.
On Saturday, November 3, the Haitian -
American Students Association (HASA) pre-
sented their fifth annual Exclamation! fashion
show.

The show came in two parts, each with a col-
lection from three different
designers. In the first collection
by Donna Byrd, the models
appeared in army fatigues or
army related attire. This collec-
tion was limited to the women
of Exclamation! whereas the next one, the
Collection of Kelvin Gordon-El, was limited to
only the men. Gordon - El's collection was cen-
tered around a casual feel, with many shades of
•khakis.

Following these two presentations, special
guest performers RPU (Real Playaz Unit) per-
formed a hip hop song that impressed the
, crowd.

After RPU's performance, Raheem Mann
showed off his collection of denim and three-
piece suits. Mann's denim had a stylish, yet
almost a youthful look to it. His suits however,
were very unique in the sense that they had
huge chunks missing from them. The leisure
suits for the women were more modest, where-

Matt DeFranza

The Beacon

marily swimsuits, but it also included some ele-
gant evening gowns for the women, and color-
ful casual wear for the men.

Once Moore showed his collection of style,
The men and women of Excitement performed
a seductive dance routine to Janet Jackson's "I
Get So Lonely." This little number really spiced
up the night and wowed the crowd with sleek

moves and nearly nude dancers.
The actual routine was remark-
able, and many people enjoyed
this part of the show for a number
of different reasons.

Moore's collection also
included some stunning evening gowns and
dresses. Some of these dresses looked more
like something, that people would actually wear
to ballroom events and such.

Now I'm not one to criticize fashion, but usu-
ally the styles that are presented during fashion
shows rarely find their way into society, unless
of course you include supermodels and actress-
es. In that case, some styles do show up.
However, it should be noted that super-model
Tyrone Edmohd was involved with the show.

The dance performance by the group
SHADES preceded the grand finale, This new
group, run by Desiree Helms, danced to "Rope
Burn," another Janet Jackson song. Their per-
formance was excellent, especially since this is

Modes cf ExcUniaticni

Exclaimation!
HASA Fashion

Show 2001
All photos by

Matt
DeFranza/The

Beacon

a§ ths.ones .designed fox the men hidvery. little.. _. their iirstyear j&.ailance group*
<i•, -For /theri~Q.mle,i all the ,, members of
Exclamation came but one by one, dressed in
various outfits ranging from a modern look to
70'2 disco attire. This was more of a "let's end
the show and have some run with it" type
thing. There were people dancing their way
down the runway, and one girl even did the
classic 70's dance move "The Plunge,"

Overall, the show was a hit, and sold out
rather quickly. There even came a point before
the show that the campus police had to make
everyone take a seat to make sure that they
weren't over the legal limit of the ballroom.
Anyone without a seat would be asked to leave.
If that doesn't tell you how popular this show
has become, I don't know what else will.

t ^ ,_ . ;$e ;,
wdmen*bf Exclamation'! came out in black,
putting a new spin on the phrase "little black
dress". After each one came out and strolled
down the runway, the all paused on the main
stage to pose as a group for the audience.

The second half of the show opened up with
exactly the opposite. Instead of women coming
down the runway in black dresses, all the men
of Exclamation! came down wearing almost
nothing at all. Boxers and boxer-briefs are what
their wardrobe consisted primarily of, and this
definitely invoked a reaction from the ladies of
the crowd.

Following the men was the Collection of
Veinest C. Moore. Moore's collection was pri-

The ladies of Exclaimalionl Pose

Champion Mortage has 840 talented
people-and we're looking for more.

V^AJM I w U Find outifyou have wha it takes to
T A T TXTfl - f A ^ part of a fast growing company
JLunk %J IN V K O . J\ where you can show your strengths

G R E A T C A R E E R
 andbcrewatdtoth™-

•»-, Champion Mortage was founded in

FlNANQAI ™^r^ZS?*»
SERVICES?

CHAMPION
SAYS VIS.*

is now expanding into
new markets throughout the country,
and we need bright, driven peoople
to help us.

To Join our team, visit the Chapmlon
Morlgate career booth in lite student
center on Wednesday, November 14
from 10.00am-2.00pm.

1-S00 CHAMPION ctf. 7049

NASCAR FANS CAN MEET KYLE PETTY
AND TAKE A SPIN IN #45 SPRINT DODGE

SHOW CAR
Dodge show car and Kyle Petty will visit the Totowa area on Tuesday, November

13. Appearing at the Sprint PCS Communications Store at 275 Route 46 West in
Totowa, Petty will be signing autographs from 5 to 7 PM. A racing simulator will be
available from 2 to 8 PM.

NASCAR and Sprint PCS are giving local fans the chance to meet Winston Cup dri-
ver Kyle Petty. Fans can also sit behind the wheel and drive Kyle Petty's #45 Sprint
Dodge in a racing simulator that looks and
feels like an actual racecar!

NASCAR fans will have a unique opportunity to live out their ultimate race day
dreams and gain bragging rights to beating one of NASCAR's most popular drivers on
the Winston Cup circuit - Kyle Petty.

The local community is invited to put themselves in Kyle Petty's place by racing in
the NASCAR racing simulator - a replica of the Sprint PCS # 45 Dodge Intrepid that
Petty drives - at the Totowa Sprint
Communications store.

Sprint PCS is also encouraging customer^ to drive safely and keep both hands on
the wheel by providing three months of voice command service free and discounted
hands-free accessories with purchase and Activation.
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Spanish Club Hosts Capoeira Group

Tue

William Paterson
University's
Spanish Club
hosted a lun-
cheon on

J, November 6, as part of the ongoing

LiriaAreche

Beacon

Lat**i Heritage month, activities. The event
feat\ired a short speech by Dr. William Rosa,
a P^xjfessor here at WPU, a large array of
"isl?>anic foods and—the highlight of the
a « e ^ n o o n _ a demonstration of capoeira, an
Afro-Brazilian form of martial arts.

^•Jrupo Liberdade de Capoeira dos
Paltfclai.eS/ iecj by {yjestre Cigano, began their
ctenpiostration with maculele, which is known
a s the dance of the sugar cane." Maculele is
a frese form dance that can be competitive or
simj^iy for fun. It involves dancing with a
pai r of sticks, called grimas, which are cut
frorn sugar cane. Sometimes machetes can be
used in place of the grimas. The participants
improvise their movements within therange
of a set coreography performed to a four beat
pattern played on atabaques. This particular
performance of maculele was done by Mestre
Cigaiio's ten year old daughter and one of his
oth&r students, known by the capoeirista .
nairie Macaco. That segment was followed
by a. chance for some of the students and fac-
ulty in attendance to learn maculele. "

•• GKOPO UKHRDADE D£
CAPQEK'A DOS tftlMARES"

There .was a short intermission after which
the group introduced the instruments
involved in capoeira. Mestre Cigano, Macaco
and a third member demonstrated with the
berimbau, a single stringed instrument. The
group as a whole then played an example of
the songs that are sung to accompany the
capoeiristas' performances.

With this
back-
ground in
the art, the
group then
began to
showcase
the mem-
bers' indi-
vidual
abilities
followed
by paired
presenta-
tions of
capoeira
techniques.

A question and answer session then fol-
lowed where each member introduced them-
selves by their capoeirista names and told us
how long they had been involved with
capoeira. Aside from the group, Macaco said

COMMUNITY

he saw a capoeira performance in California
and sort of fell in love with it. However, he
hastened to point out that even the term "fell
in love" doesn't cover what he feels.

Mestre Cigano, the leader of this group,
also explained his background to the audi-
ence. A native of the Botafogo district of Rio
de Janeiro in Brazil, Mestre Cigano was intro-
duced to the art of capoeira when he was ten
years old. He graduated to the level of
Mestre -When he was 21 and emigrated to the
United States the year after, in 1988. While in
Rio, he taught capoeira to the street children
as a way to encourage cultural pride and self
respect.

He opened the New Jersey Capoeira Arts
Center, in the East Ward of Newark, NJ in
1996. The center teaches not only capoeira
but other aspects of Brazilian culture, includ-
ing samba, drumming and dancing. He also
leaches at the Newark and New Brunswick
campuses of Rutgers University. For more
information on Mestre Cigamv Grupo

, Liberdade de Capoeira dos Palmares, and
capoeira in general, go to
www.capoeiranj.com. •

For explanations of the terms used in this
article, along with a brief history of capoeira
see The History of Capoeira on page iO.

Earn credits over Winter Break
Visit www.brookd9le.cc-nj.us for available classes
and.information or call our hotline at 732-224-2345

Registration begins November 26

BROOKCAUE
COMMUNITY

WUUJ COJUEGE
THE COUNTY COlWCtti Of MONMOl/TH
£roofc<fc!£ is an aqua! oj>poftu«'ty<»f*'ffi«rt&'e sttissn ifistittttteri

EGG DONORS NEEDED

The North Jersey Center For Reproductive
Endocrinology And Fertility Center Is Seeking

Egg Donors Of All Ethnic Backgrounds,
Between The Ages Of 21 -32

As An Egg Donor You Can Make A Difference
And Give A Couple The Most Precious Gift,
The Child That They Dreamed Of Having

Residents Of New Jersey Only, Each
Candidate Needs To Send A Picture With Their

Name On It, Address And Day Time Phone
Number

After The Donor Has Completed An Egg Donor
Cycle They Will Be Compensated $5,000

For more information in our egg donor program call
(973) 470-0303 and ask for our of our nurses

1035 Route 46 East, Clifton; New Jersey 07013



Breaking Up: Not So Bad After All
As the song goes, "breaking up.

is hard to do." Everyone who has
gone through it> whether dumper
or dumpee, will agree. However,
not all break ups are the same.
The end of a long term relationship
is especially difficult to go through,
which 1 am realizing for the first
time. Now I understand why in
my Communication Theories class
this part is called the "Grave
Dressing" phase (when we make
sense of the end of a relationship
and revise our perceptions of the
relationship, ourselves and our
partner). It's a time to mourn the
end of a relationship with someone
who was part of my life for an
entire year, but it's also a time to
welcome everything life will bring
me because of it.

Naturally, this was not my ini-
tial reaction. I realized my rela-
tionship with my boyfriend was
troubled lately, but I figured that all
couples have problems and we
would overcome them because bur
love was so strong. I didn't expect
us to actually break up. But, when
he came over to my house at 1:00 in
the morning and said he couldn't
see me anymore, I was rather
speechless. Fifteen minutes later,
he walked out the door with "See
you around," and I couldn't even
look at him. As a result, I spent
the rest of the night in tears and
part of the next day, too. But, I
was determined not to let this take
over my life. I pulled myself
together the day after and went to
work.

Day 2 post break up, my best
friend, JvJoelle, came to my house

DNU

with a card and my favorite candy
to cheer me up. My family offered
their sympathies, as they felt they
had lost something too. Great, I
had everyone crying with me and
bringing me chocolate, as if gaining
a few extra pounds would make
me feel better. It helped that they
felt my pain, but it didn't change
what happened. Here I was,
dumped without a reasonable
excuse from someone who once
wanted to get engaged to me. I
wondered how people handled sit-
uations like this.

I opted to not delay the
inevitable and dropped off his
stuff. Along with it was a letter say-
ing, among other things, how rude
it was to end our relationship the
way he did. We eventually started
communicating through email,
since I refused to talk to him in per-
son or over the phone (I guess
that's why I'm a writer). I just
wanted to make my point of view
known without hearing what he
had to say, which would only make
me lose my train of thought.
That's when things got better. I ,
realized that because we cared
about each other we had to break
up, -

If things contin-
ued much longer
the way they were,
we would end up
literally hating each
other. Both of us were unhappy
and acting unfairly towards the
other. Every time we were togeth-
er turned into an argument and a
struggle to have fun> which is not a
healthy relationship. So, he made

Joelle Caputa
Insider Editor

the first move, although he handled
it the wrong way (yes, he admits
this) to save our friendship. We
agreed that we were both scared of
such an early life-time commitment
that we would be making. That
led to our actions; we failed to
communicate, instead just doing
things that upset each other more,
making our situation worse.

To keep the memories we had
together positive ones, we ended
things.

While everyone keeps asking
me how I'm feeling, they don't
seem to understand that I'm surviv-
ing this fine. "When this happens
to me, I hope I handle it as well as
you are/' one of my best friends,
Jenn, told me over the phone. I see
this break up as a positive thing
and believe that, as the 311 lyric
goes, "From chaos comes clarity."

Couples fear breaking up.
However, why should they stay in'
a relationship that is no longer sat-
isfying to them? Is security more
important than happiness? I firmly
believe that everything happens for
a reason. Although at the time, we
may not realize why, we eventually
will. We will all love many differ-

ent people throughout
our lives. Until we
find the right person,
there's no reason we
can't have fun with the
wrong ones. Another

311 lyric (you can tell this band
inspires me) goes "love is a stream
that will run its own course." And
it's true. My advice is to not fight
the inevitable and welcome change
because it will do you good.

THE DtVAlT DUPE

The Mystery of
Oafing: Part 1

io

The Math Guy:

On Being A Math Person
I'm sure you know the

type. They walk around in
deep thought. They don't say
much. They may look like.just
another person, but there's
something different. Math .
people live amongst us every .
day, many of them unnoticed. I
know, because I'm one of them.
I, too have been sucked into
the world of numbers by the
power and allure nf...
answers. I struggled
through trig, twice,
and half of pre-
calculus. That's »
when • jL\J
they got me. I didn't
choose math. No, no,
math chose
me.

Answers. Are
answers worth a social
life? Have you ever befriended
a math person? People I talk
to, they ask me what my hob-
bies are. I tell them I'm restor-
ing an old truck, and I write. I
don't tell them about math. I
can hear it now. I've heard it
before, "Oh. You're a math per-
son. I'm not good at math."
They always point out that
they "aren't good at math." Is
math a bad common ground?
My friends, they know the
truth. None of them quite

understand 'recreational
math.'

I sit front and center in
math class. I make the
highest grade on the tests, but I
try hard to hide it.
It's not like the professor
grades on the curve, so I
don't have to worry abo.ut peo-
ple beating me up for .
messing up the curve. I don't

know why I hide it.
Then I go home and

,, * stick them on the
*°\ -, < 'fridge. My parents

<*«i' . don't understand
the problems,
just that I got a
high score. I
like the simple
power of

derivatives, the
beauty of Euler's number. I
ponder extra dimensions at red
lights for amusement. I have
theories, but I'm scared to
share them.

Yep, I'm a math person.
You'd have to look closely to
see it, but I am.

Math Guy*
Contributor

*name hidden for protection

Dear Diva,
I am tired ot

being with my
boyfriend, but I
don't want to hurt
his feelings. How do
I breakup with Mm?

•Tired in Hillside

Dear Tired,
Just break up with him. You

aren't doing him any favors lying to him. Just say that
you have changed and that you can't treat him the way he
deserves to be treated. Tell him you still want to be
friends The other thing you could do is make him break
up with you* You just act like a straight bitch, make him
think that he would be better off without you, Either way
his feelings may be hurt. So just do you!!
—Diva

Dea* Tired,
It's considerate of you to care about hi$ feelings after-

wards. It's a trait that's seen few and far between. If he
ca«?s about yott, and you have real reasons for breaking
up, he will be hvurt, but he will understetid. If you tell him
y<nw breaking up because Huffy, your cat, told you to, I
don't blame him for being upset But if you explain your,
feelings, it will hurt less<
—The Dude
£ S. I wish my ex's had the same courtesy you did....

Dear Diva,
I hate my boyfriend's friends. They am jerks and I don't

want him hanging out with them. How do I tell him with-
* out him getting mad at me?
—All jerked out in White Bali

Dear All Jerked Out,
Well, he had the friends when he met you and he will ,

probably have the friends if he ever breaks up with you.
You shouldn't try to control his life. If you don't like his
friends, then stay away from {hem. Don't make him

choose! ti you make him give up his friends then you
may as well cut off Ms penis, because you will be forcing
Mm to give up some of his identity. Couples need their
own set of friends, they keep the relationship healthy. It
you don't like them, that is- your problem, and just tell
you* boyfriend that yjatt don't want to hang around his
friends and that should be the end of it!
—Diva

Dear All Jerked Out,
It's a tough mess- But the worst thing you can do is

make your guy choose between his friends and his girl.
Guys and girls come and go, but friends are forever. Cause
chances are he's known them longer, and you'U lose. Such
is the case when you make someone choose. The best
thing you can do is tell him how you feel. (In softer
words). He won't stop hanging out with them, but he may
spend more time with you,
— Dude

if you need advice,
Dishw?ththediva®hotmait>com
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MY TOP TEN LIST OF FUNNY AND/OR USELESS SITES Horror Stories from the ShoeboK:
Nauseous Nutrition or LDtien Pasta Rttacks

It's currently 9:43 Wednesday night. I should be
at home studying for a World Regional Geography
test that I think I'm going to bomb but instead, I am
here. Diversity Editor Jen Sinclair came up to me
around fifteen minutes ago. "Can you pppll-
lleeeeaaaasssseeeeee write an article for diversity
this week." Well unfortunately I couldn't say no.
I was browsing around the internet and realized
that I know of a bunch of funny and/or useless"
sites. So I figured I'd make up a top ten list of
funny or useless sites.

Just a warning, these sites will most likely'
offend some of you. You were warned!!!

1. http://www.thereverend.com/brick_testa-
ment/cain_and_abel/gn04_01a.html

This is just a picture that I find incredibly funny.
I ran across it on one of my [H]ardware sites. Just
figured I'd pass it along. Maybe it'll bring joy to
someone else's face as it did mine.

2. http://www.b3ta.conl
Just an overall funny site. Funny pictures and

funny flash animations. Definitely watch
"Episodes Of The Blonde". It's very funny.
Hopefully my favorite pic will still be on the site
when yqu go to it. Scroll dowti and look for the
creepy little kid and the bunny.

3. http://www.vegasdeluxe.com/comdex/gateso-
matic.html

Now you can take the man everyone loves to
hate, the man who's running your computer right
now, probably the richest man in the world. No
I'm not talking about the guy running Saudi
Arabia. I'm talking about Bill Gates:- You can dress
him up in what you feel appropriate. When you
first start, all you see is Bill in his Tighty-Whities."
Put some clothes on him please.

4.http://www.planettribes.com/allyourbase/video
.shtml

This movie was very big last year but still had
enough pull to make it on my list. All your base
belong to us. For those who haven't seen it, it
comes from an old Japanese video game called •
Zero Wing. The game was horribly translated so
these guys made a kick ass movie. Watch.

5. http://www.reverendtommy.com/kitty.swf
Quite confusing. Ever wonder what a satanic

enchanted feline would look like? I know I have.
Check this site out.

6. http://www.uglypeople.com
Now, I in no way advocate making fun of

those who aren't blessed with good looks. I heard
about this site sometime last year. Now I always
thought I was very ugly and no one would ever
find me attractive. Well after going to this site, I
•realized that I am riot ugly. If you have really low
self-esteem, it's worth a shot to take a look,

7. http://www.yourmom.com
Ever wonder what Yahoo Would look like if

crossed with a your mom joke? Well this is it.
Yourmom.com is a your mom joke heaven. You'll
see things here that are funny and just plain dis-
turbing. Definitely worth a visit. Plus, you can get
an email address!!!

8.http://www.gamespyarcade.com/software/web
games/sicktwisted/fivefinger/fivefinger_index.ht
m

It's an incredibly long link but on the other end
of it is an incredibly fun game. It's called Five
Finger Fillet. You ever take a pen, spread you hand
out and try to stab the pen between your fingers?
Well this is a computer version of that game but

. with a knife. Go as far as you can without cutting
off all five fingers., Happy, stabbings.- , ..

• •' • ' ••• . . . . '

9. http://www.scooterdeath.com/
Don't you hate people on scooters? I, know I do.

They go flying by you on those little pieces of crap.
You just want to throw a branch in front of them.
Well you can do one better. Throw bricks at those
on scooters. Kick the crap out of them.

10. http://www.threebrain.com/weeeeee.html
My absolutely favorite website currently. It's

like a Squirrel on crack. If you haven't been to this
site yet, get
there! Allan Ringler

Diversity

This just
in: Earlier this

g
tragedy
struck Wayne
Dinning Hall.
Jen, Satan's
Little Helper,
dust bunnies
1,2,25, and
the half dust
bunny were
sitting at a
table, con-
versing andg

"dinner." According to one
witness, the conversation went ass
follows:

"This is food?!" exclaimed Jen.
"Whatever gave you that idea?"

asked Satan's Little Helper.
Dust bunny 25, who was a

mute, just looked up and snick-
ered.

Dust bunny 1 was taking a sip
from a glass of blue "juice," when
the half dust bunny remarked,
"Look, it's Sniurf piss!" causing
dust bunny 1 to snarf the "drink."

"Blue?" asked dust bunny 2,
playing Devil's Advocate as
always. "Wouldn't it be green?"
« "Green?" asked the half dust
bunny, "Why would it be—oh."

Dust bunny 25 continued to eat
hfe-"pa$ta." •

Jen, giving up on her "food,"
had moved on to "dessert." "This
'cookie' is as hard as a rock!" she
exclaimed, throwing the "cookie"
across the room in frustration. The
"cookie" landed in. the middle of. a
table of ditzy female sheep-stu-
dents who were also eating "din-
ner." The "cookie" broke the table
in half, and trays full of "food,"
and "drinks," splattered all over
the trendy sheep. The sheep, in
turn, ran out of the dining hall
wailing about their messed up hair
and broken nails.

Meanwhile, back at the Dust
Bunny table, conversation contin-
ued as "normal"

"Once again, I have been
deceived into thinking this is
food," said Satan's Little Helper
bitterly.

"Why'do we
keep coming back
lwrc?" ajiked diisit
bunny number 2.

"Because thvy
have a larger
selection of poison
than the Student
Center/' answered
the half dust
bunny. Everyone
realized that this
was so, and con-
tinued attempting
to eat.

"This pepper looks awfully-
strange,".commented dust bunny
number 1. To which all present
(except for the mute dust bunny
number 25) replied, "That's not
pepper, it's an alien pod!" in per-
fect unison, as the alien pepper lev-
itated and floated off toward its
home planet

Just then, dust bunny number
25 was quizzically poking at his
•"spaghetti," when disaster struck.
The "spaghetti" began to move,
and (lien, before anyone could stop
it, the paste had coiled around the
fork like a boa constructor and
lunged the fork directly, at dust
bunny number 25's face!

And—*This article has been
cut du« to graphic content.*

Disclaimer: All, well ok, most, of
the dialogue herein is real and
accurate. However, no tables were
harmed in the incident.
•Really...Honest! And that dust
bunny? Well, he bad a long 'history
of pasta abuse. It all started with
his macaroni and cheese when he
was just a child. He had it coming.

Jen Sinclair
Diversity

(Written by Jennifer Sinclair,
Satan's Little Helper and a hard-
working staff of 47 -er—46 and a
half dust bunnies).

The Stupidity Report
Let me begin by saying that

my next couple of reports will all
have" the same theme in mind.

• That it seems to the students that
William Paterson really doesn't
care about the students and what
they say. They neglect the obvi-
ous, and act like problems will
solve themselves. 1 know I'd have
a hard time telling someone to
come here, when 1 find more rea-
sons to transfer than stay.

Today: PARTI: Parking
As every student knows, we

pay a lot of money to go here.
They charge us wonderful fees
like the parking decal fee, and so
forth. WHAT GOOD IS A DECAL
IF NO ONE CHECKS IT? No
offense to the freshman, but they'
shouldn't have their cars here. As
the rules state, freshman are not
permitted to keep their cars on
campus. But instead of checking
for cars that don't belong, the
"campus security" (notice the
quote marks) is too busy making
sure that a beloved teacher's spot
isn't taken, or that someone does-

n't stay in front of Towers for
more than 15.01 seconds.

The school spent way too
much money to put the annoying
divider in the middle of the park-
ing lot behind the atrium. And a
big guard gate that,
you have to swipe
into. I'm sure
everyone is happy
to know that the
teachers cars, that
are here from 8-5
pm, are safe.

What about the
students who have
to keep our cars
here overnight. I
am scared to hell to
leave my car here
overnight because
chances are, some
dumb moron with
the IQ of my right
sneaker will do
something like smash a window,
bend the antenna, or throw rocks
at it. Perhaps the school could
"spend some of that $10,000,000
grant money and increase some

student parking lot security. I
know I wouldn't smash some-
one's windshield knowing that
there is a camera watching my
every move. Or maybe our "cam-
pus security" could at least get

out of the teachers'parking lot for
15 minutes a day, and see what's
going on in the rest of the world.
I have more sympathy for com-

muters than anyone else. It must

suck to have to be here at 7:30 am
to make it to a 9:30 class on time.
But what does the school do? Not
a damn thing. They give shuttles
that once in a while will appear
between lots 6 & 7,

i I've been hearing
rumors that the school is
building a parking garage 2
miles away. Hello!!! Can
anyone else say "useless?"
The onlyjway students will
be able to get to campus
from there is by hitchhik-
ing. Cause we all know
that waiting for a shuttle is
like watching grass grow.

So. Suggestions? Well,
instead of redoing a tennis
court for the 3 people that
notice it existed, maybe
they should have put a
parking lot in. Maybe
across from Hillside, for all
the residents. Then given

commuters Lot 5. And put in
some cameras in there. I highly
doubt that the "campus security"
team will hurt for man-power to
sit in front of monitors. They cer-

tainly aren't doing anymore more
productive, other than hitting up
students at $15 a pop., , :

As I finish, I want to clarify
that I in no way am referring to
the Campus Police when I men-
tion campus security. I am refer-
ring to those guys that drive
around with a ticket book and too
much time on their hands.

Coming Up: Meal Plans,
Phantom Shuttles, Trash on
Campus

PS. - This is a student ID. It does
not translate into any currency of
any kind. .

P.P.S -1 like tennis. I like tennis
courts. I like tennis players.(Hi
Anna!) I have played personally
for many years. I in no way was
intending to offend them. My
apoligies if I did.

Dan Kreifus
Diversity
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The History of Capoiera
Liria Areche

The Beacon

Capoeira, for those who are
unfamiliar with the term, is an
Afro-Brazilian form of martial arts
that combines elements of self-
defense, dance, acrobatics, music,

ritual and game. While, as most martial arts, it can be vio-
lent, evasion is a key aspect of the art as it is taught here,
It's enough to show that one could have struck
his/her opponent without actually doing so.

Practitioners of the art are known as capoeiristas
and the instructors are known as mestres. For the
jogo, or the game, the capoeiristas form a circle (a
roda). At the foot of the circle are musicians playing
the- instruments that are vital in the jogo. There is
the berimbau, a single string bow type instrument
mat sets the pace for the capoeiristas. The atabaque
(the congo), the pandiero (the tambourine), and the
agogo (bell) follow the lead of the berimbau to create
a rhythm that is accompanied by songs sung in
Portuguese by both the musicians and the partici-
pants.

The exact history of capoeira is ambiguous, as
there isri't documentation for all the theories behind
its origin. What is'known is that the art form was
first documented in Brazil around the sixteenth cen-
tury with the arrival oi slaves brought by the
Portugese from Africa. The African slaves brought
with them their culture, which they celebrated in various
forms in their new home. Capoeira was one of the aspects
of that culture. A popular idea attatched to capoeira is that
the slaves in Brazil sought to hide the fact that they were
fighting by covering the fighting techniques with dance
forms—hence the combination of dance, acrobatics and
self-defense that characterizes capoeira. There is no docu-
mentation behind that theory. Furthermore, around 1814,
most forms of African cultural expression suffered repres-
sion, including capoeira. With that in mind, it would have
been fruitless to try to hide die martial arts behind a dance

because dance was outlawed as well. When the slaves
were freed in 1888 by the Golden Law, they remained
without a place in society and so their art floundered with
them. Capoeira was officially.outlawed/in the Republic of
Brazil's first constitution in 1892. Capoeira continued to
be practiced, however, in different forms in different areas
of Brazil, from an exclusive fighting form in Rio de Janiero,

.. , Picturecourtesyofwww.axecapoeira.com/gallery.php

dance-fight-game in Bahia. When the twentieth century
began, practitioners of capoeira in Rib were rogues and
criminals. In Recife, another part of Brazil, capoeira
became associated with the bands that performed at street
festivals, and rival bands often ended up fighting. .
Capoeiristas in Bahia were also considered criminals.
Through persecution and confrontations with authority,
the art form died off in most areas, except for in Bahia.

Two key figures emerged during the twentieth century
who are now known as the ancestors of all capoeira play-

ers. The first was Mestre Bimba, Manuel dos Reis
Machado, who opened the first capoeira academy in.
Salvador in 1932. This academy taught what he called "the
regional fight from Bahia" which later became Capoeira
Regional, a faster and more aggressive style compared to
the traditional Capoeira Angola. It was with the official
recognition of this academy in 1937 that capoeira began to

be taught to the children of the upper classes. It must
be noted that this opportunity was due only to the poli-
cies of the government behind Getulio Vargas, who
wanted to promote capoeira as a Brazilian sport.

The1 other key figure was Mestre Pastinha, Vincente
Ferreira Pastinha, who opened a capoeira angola school
in 1941 where capoeira began to be taught openly and
in a formal setting. The goverment confiscated the
place which housed his academy under shady pretens-
es and though Mestre Pastinha was promised a new
one, the government never came through.

Capoeira was established as the official sport of
Brazil in 1974 and a national federation was created to
help unify the various groups that existed throughout
the country.

, If you are interested in finding out more about
capoeira, there are a number of sites online that discuss
the history of the art and much more. There are also
capoeira schools in the tri-state area. In fact, a capoeira
club is being started right here at William Paterson

University. I spoke to Kelly Marques, who is trying to
get the club started. When asked where the idea came
from, she said "I studied abroad last year in Brazil. I fell in
love with capoeira and got this crazy idea," The club
should be up and running by next semester. If you'd like
to find out more about joining the club, contact Kelly at:
MarquesK@student.wpunj.edu.

All background information taken from the Capoeira of
San Jose website at: www.capoeirasj.com/ caphistory/

The Mystery of Oaf ing: Part 1
What's up with this dating thing? See,

this is the one question I've found myself
constantly asking ever since I came to
WPU. At the start, I blamed my dating
ignorance on the fact that I am from
Europe. However, I soon realized that
many Americans were lost as well. For
your information/we do not date in
Europe, we hook Up, which has caused me
to be completely blown away by the
American dating system. Unlike my
Danish friends around the world who con-
tinue to follow the Danish hook-up style,
I've decided to adapt. If I didn't do so, I
would probably soon find myself with
quite a reputation. '

However, in order to do the dating
thing, I had to figure out what it was actu-
ally all about. After asking multiple
Americans who could not give me a clear
answer, I simply decided to do a little sur-
vey. I made up 36 intense and very per-
sonal questions, found 20 male and 20
female students, and put them through
what at times seemed to be something
quite similar to an actual interrogation. I,
in fact, saw people sweating, and some
simply decided not to participate.

My first encounter with the American
hook up/dating system occurred when I
went to chill with some guy I had met. It
turned out that his definition of chilling
varied quite a bit from my own. This
sparked my curious mind to do the sur-
vey. According to the survey, chilling can
be anything from watching TV as friends
to having sex somewhere in public. So,
next time a guy asks me when we are
going to chill, I'll definitely think twice
before giving him an answer. In my

defense, I want to add that only three out
of 20 guys believed chilling could be an
act with romantic intent while five girls
held the same belief. To clarify this, nine •

, guys and fifteen girls believed that chilling
meant friendship only.

When it comes to dating, I have been
rather confused about when you are exclu-

' sive, and when you are not.
In the survey I asked
students to define the
concept of dating, and
I found the answers
to be quite intriguing.
It turned out that only
four guys believed
that dating was exclu-
sive, ten guys did not
consider dating to be
exclusive, and six had
no clear answer. In
comparison, nine girls
believed that dat-
ing was exclusive,
whereas eleven
defined it as being
non-exclusive.

When it. came to
the terms "seeing each .
other" and "going out",
I was completely in the
dark. In the survey, people
defined "seeing each other" as
anything from friends with benefits to
an actual relationship. Two male and
three female students considered "seeing
each other" to be exclusive, where ten
males and seventeen females did not con-
sider it to be exclusive. One male student
characterized it as friendship and seven

had no answer.
"Going out" was thought of as being

an exclusive action by four guys and ten
girls, while seven guys and nine girls did
not consider it as such. Two guys and one
girl characterized "going out" as friend-
ship only, and in this case seven guys did
not have an answer.

The concept of hanging out was anoth-
er mystery that I decided to explore in

the survey as well. Seven men and
seven women answered that they

• considered hanging out to be a
way of hooking up, or at least a

term that could have intimate
undertones. Six males
believed that hanging

out was nothing but
' friendship and seven
did not have a clear

answer. In comparison,
thirteen females consid-

ered hanging out to
be only friendship.

To the question
"Do you date mul-
tiple guys or girls
at the same time?"
ten guys and eight

girls answered yes,
whereas nine guys

and twelve girls said
no. One guy left no

answer. Eight guys and ten girls said that
they had never dated more than one per-
son at the same time. Two guys and two
girls stated that they had dated two peo-
ple at the same time, six males and three
females stated that this number was three.
Two guys and one girl declared that they

had dated four people at the same time.
Two girls had dated five guys at the same
time, and one guy had dated six girls
simultaneously. One woman and one man
had succeeded in dating seven people at
the same time, and two people were inca-
pable of stating their number.

Being asked how they would feel if
someone they were dating dated someone
else at the same time, six guys and six
girls declared that they would be fine, and
that it would not bother them. Thirteen

• males and fourteen females would feel
bad, upset or simply pissed off, while
seven females added that they would ter-
minate the relationship. Two male stu-
dents did not answer the question.

After doing this survey, I have come to
the conclusion that I.will never figure out
the American dating system. In my opin-
ion, every international student should
receive a brochure with dating instructions
together with die usual American culture
information. And then again, maybe
every college student should receive an
instruction packet as well. If you are inter-
ested in knowing more about what male •
and female students had to say about cer-
tain dating issues like cheating, tiien pick
up the next issue of the Beacon, where the
rest of the survey results will appear,

Sme Sorensen
The Beacon
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Marshall behind the scenes with Barrymore.
Photos by Andrew Schwartz/SMPSP.

Not since Erin Brockovich has a motion
picture based on a true story been so well
told as Riding in Cars With Boys. Drew
Barrymore once again captures the heart of
audience members as this Is perhaps her best
performance ever. Her role requires her to
range from a variety of emotions, which
include Joy, despair and strength throughout
her character's life.

Barrymore portrays Beverly Donofrio,
who aget. from 15 to 35 jn the course of the
film The basic premfee is that at 15 years
old, she gets pregnant by her boyfriend and is
forced to marry him in order ta uphold her
family's respectable image. She is neither in
love nor looking forward to being a mother.
Things s.qwn to get better for her when she
learns that herbes.t friend, Fay (portrayed by
an anorexic- looking Brittany Murp&y) is ateo

pregnant. TJhe two friends
dream of raising their
daughters together,
However, not all things in
life go as planned and
Beverly gives birth to a son.

From that point on in
the film, Beverly musl grow
up. She focuses
on her dream of being a
writer in NYC, but she
must first get accepted to
college. This is not easy
considering her husband
(portrayed by Steve
Zahn) is less than helpful
and harboring a secret drug
addiction.

Without giving too much
away, the movie is based on

the book Riding in Cars With Boy$, by
Donorrio. It was adapted into a screenplay
by Morgan Upton Ward and was directed by
Penny Marshall, Familiar faces, such, as
Lorraine Bracco, James Woods, Sam Gilbert

The movie is more of a
d r a a , although it is portrayed
as a comedy in promotional
commercials. However, don't
let this fool you, the movie is still
worth your time and money,
even if it's not what you might
be expecting. "You're laughing

and then
you're crying,
and then

Joelle Caputa
Insider Editor

you're laugh-
ing about
what you're
crying about

This is the tone of the movie, too-walking a
very fine line between comedy and drama,",
says producer Laurence Mark.

"I've never been as scared going into
any character as I was with
Beverjy. I've never focused
this hard. 1 completely
walked away from my own
life for seven months/'
says Barrymore. But, It

paid off because it
looks like Barrymore
will be nominated for
a "Best Actress"
award in future
award ceremonies.

Perhaps producer
Jim Brooks, described
the movie best when
he said, "Everybody's
experience with this
picture was like none
they've ever had

Bev's wedding day was the begining of the end of her youth.l

and Peter Facinelli also star in the film. they'll ever have again."

CHAN6HM1HE FACE OFHlF HOP: DULATH) P E W I B

Pete Markowics
lAsst. Insider Editor

:n;£3vvriere> vvitrV a b o o n i ) T h e i r 'f.' y s :

new creation, Expansion Team,
• is a tight explosioni of beats^
rhymes, scratches* and all

:t6gether creativity,; Theiirsl ; r ; : i > :
Sortg'Uve On Staged hits you witr* Itnesse
and; smoothness. Gfsat mixing appears on;
this track and is well delivered in the right
places. 'Worst Comes To Worst", is their hit
zsong that is getting airplay everywhere, ?

Loews Theatres Wayne, NJ
C973,)S90-05O5

Sunday - Thursday (11/11-11/15)

"THE HEIST" <R) U:40.2;15(4-,50,7;40,10.15

"SHALLOW HAL" <PG 13) 11:50.2:40,5:20,7:50,10:35

"LIFE AS AHOUSE"(R) 12;1G, 3:35,6:45,10:10

iVIONSTERS DVC." (G) U:30,1:00,2;Gi), 3:30,4:30, <..00, 1;«, 8:30.9.30.10:40

"DOMESTIC" (PO13! U:00, i:?0,2:30,3:50,5:00,0:20,7:10,9:10.10:45
WFH£ONE" CPG13} U20,3:40,6!iS, 8:20, £0:30

"FROM HEtL" (R) 1:50,4;40,7:30,10:25 [

"TRAINING 0AY"(R) 12:20, ?:45f6:5G+ <H0

"CORKVR0MAN0>'(POi3) 12:50,3:16,5i4Q, 8:00,10;20

"RIDING IN CARS"(PG13> J2;3Q, 3:20,6:40

"K.PAX" (PGI3) 12:40,3:55,7:05,30:00

ihcluaing a video on BEt ahcJ MTV. iMu^. i;
vThere are sixteen tracks

and every song rips your ears
to shreds. Some of the sarn- •:•••;•
pies are mind bending, it's

• •; ;. : '•.• niostly voice over samples.::;::: >:
I'm not sure if any instrumental beats were
sampled. A couple people appear on the
album doing vocals such as Black Thought ?;
from The Roots, Defari, phHTha Agony,
ancfTba Uks. Production wise they have Da

__ Beatminerz, Joey
S Chavez, the Alchemist,

Juju, and wlel Jvlan, who
produced Ore's, The
Chronic, and most of
Eminem's shit.

This might be
the album to save hip*
hop forever, This trio
includes Evidence,

'< Rakaa(lriscience), and

mJM^HSB"FBJPU& WXmnmm IWm r:edpupils|moking:weedfor:

: parlfcu far album- ^They're dif*

fTtll-vvordi 8f© -sjarrtrned out •>!h > J
H:::;:Thejit!f|Tieans they are a

•:: new tearri in jhe; league even
; though they have been under-
• gfouod for & white. DP Is :
going global with their $econd

:;tiafd hitting alburn. Hip-hop

: will never;be the same again..

f« R E » T J r
L D VIS 8RT1
the almighty <3agu is the scrat(-lte^ "Xhe 10};.::

rhymes include flows about gn;: |tij war,: keep-
ing it real with your homeys, ai ii gettbg dilat-

"03 GHOSTS" (R) 1;40,4;}Q;

Six Reasons Whv YOU Slould Write for the Ins ider ;

press passes to concerts!
| the chatioe to interview yoar favorite band!
! • You don ' t need to be a journalism major, just have a love of entertainment* j '
^•S FREE movies;

you really warn to read ONLY what Fete ami Joelle have to say each
jweak? ' • .; -
j
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Pete Markowicz
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their rnatyre saving:

t n s c o u n t r y s o u n d "•: •':::".'::;'•••.'• -:' • '•• "••'••}'•":•:•• ;•

Weird, hurt? "ftoricfa'S On Fire" is fuck-
ing arriving! it's got good guitar : :
sounds, great timing vacate and a killer

: endingsolution. v •;%.<:/-. • > : I • •!• •
£ very song is & tjos<3 coifaborattwi

o« every body's part : Ths Bongs are ::
r&aliy snimrnery arsj intricate. Jim ana

^ ii '
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flpii
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TORONTO, Mov. 7 /CNW/ <•
Oft ths heels of a concert

held in Toronto on October
21st to raise funds to support
humanitarian relief surrounding
the curren! conflict in
Afghanistan, War Child
Canada is heading to
Islamabad and fashawar.

Th6 purpose of the trip Is to
both visit existing War Child
Canada (WCC) field projects
and carry out an emergency .
humanitarian assessment
of refugees and displaced
Afghans. Ultimately, the
goal is to procure, disburse
and supervise the delivery
of food, medicines and
other urgently needed
items for Afghan civilians.
All of the above wilt b& pur-
chased with funds raised
during the Music Without
Borders Benefit Concert for
Afghan Relief. Artists that
donated their services includ-
ed Alanls Morrlsette, Our
Lady Peace, TheTragicalty
Hip, Barenaked Ladies,
Choclair and Bruce
Cookhurn. Dr. Eric Hoskins,
Co-Executive Director of WCC,
is leading the mission on
behalf of the organization. His
background includes extensive
humanitarian work in Africa
and Asia, as welt as in Iraq
during the Gulf War. He is a

recipient of the Pearson Peace
Medal, Canada's highest
humanitarian award, for his
efforts at that particular time.

"The situation on the ground
is very grave, with 7.5 million
at risk of starvation," says
Hoskins. "What we are facing,
quite literally is a race .
against time, with winter only
weeks away. Our goal is to
provide urgently needed food,
medicine and other essential

OLP photo from
band's web site. items."

"I wiU be
visiting the War Chjtd educa-
tion project (Esmat Girl's
School) in Peshawar, conduct-
ing a humanitarian assess-
ment of the refugee situation,
consulting with our NGO part-
ners about the situation in
Afghanistan, and distributing
and monitoring the distribution
of food, medicine, blankets,
tents and cooking utensils pur-
chased from the proceeds
from Music Without Borders,''
explains Hoskins.

Additionally, Hoskins will be
sending back photos and field
diaries via the Internet on an
ongoing basis. These can be
seen at www.warchil&ca and
at www.ourlatlypeace,cotn. H©
will be available for interviews
before, during and after the
mission.

"I became involved with War
Child Canada because of its
grassroots and very persona!
approach to helping war-affect-
ed children," states Raine
Maida from Our Lady Peace. •
'Through Eric's photo and field
diaries we are going to be able
to see exactly how the War
Child portion of money raised
from the Music Without
Borders Concert is being put
to use."

War Child has had a signifi-
cant impact in prompting and
supporting the cause of war-
affected children around the
world. This includes a project
providing primary school edu-
cation to more than 7,500
Afghan refugee girls and an
emergency field bakery provid-
ing sustenance for Afghan
refugees in Iran. It also spe-
cializes in providing emer-
gency relief and rehabilitation

• programs for children both dur-
ing and after conflict.

Rap Reviews by a Rocker at Heart
Frequent readers of the Beacon have

probably noticed that the Insider rarely cov-
ers hip hop, rap and R&B. It's not because
we are prejudice, that %ve don't like it or

because Ad Manager Kevin Smith steals those
CD's as soon as they arrive in the mail. It's
because no one who listens to any of these
genres of music sends us articles! Most
recently, we've received the newest releases
by Jay-Z, DMX and Ja Rule, all of which are
chart toppers. So, I decided to branch out
and review these CD's.

However, I should mention that
although I listen to Craig David and have a
crush on LL Cool J, my extensive CD collec-
tion is lacking when it comes to rap, hip hip
and R&B. In fact, all that represents those
types of music in my collection are Salt-N-
Pepa, Tevin Campbell, Kris Kross, TLC,
Aaliyah, Shai, Color Me Badd, Jon B. and
SWV, all of which I have not pulled out in
years. While spinning these new CD's that

I'm reviewing, my CD player looked like an
alien object, because the sounds coming out
of it seemed foreign. I'll admit, I'm not at all
educated on the hip hop culture and it took
me a while to figure out where the term
"bling bling" came from. Another confes-
sion, while I'm writing this article, I'm watch-
ing an Incubus interview on MTV2. After •
hearing this, don't you want to hear what I
have to say about these CD's?

First, I checked out DMX's The Great
Depression, because up to this point, I like his
music the most. Whenever his past singles,
"Rough Riders Anthem/' or "Party Up" were
on the radio I pumped up the volume.
However, I still couldn't listen to the whole
CD-ever. The only song that 1 was familiar
with was "We Right Here," which I like. The
first track that I listened to in its entirety was
"Shorty Was the Bomb," because the intro
caught my attention.
The spoken word
tracks, "Sometimes"
and "Prayer TV" were
unexpected, yet inter-
esting. I wasn't into
"Damien III" at all, but
found chorus of "Trina
Moe" is still stuck in my
head. And, I'm sure
"I'll Miss You," featur-
ing Faith Evans will be
a future single.

Next, I checked
out what Jay-Z was up
to. I bet some of you
Jay-Z fans out there
didn't know that he is

featured on the track "Be Alone No More," by
the hot R&B group from England, Another
Level's CD. I have the CD
of theirs that the song is on
and let me tell you it is
mmm-good. Anyway, on to
Tlie Blueprint, which I just
ransacked my house looking
for (don't worry, the Incubus
interview was on a commer-
cial). It was stashed in my
rocker brother's car because
there's a remake of a Doors
song on there ("Takeover").
However, I found the song
"Girls, Girls, Girls" the most
amusing. I already knew
"IZZO (H.O.V.A.)" because I
usually switch stations when
it comes on the radio. "Heart of the City"

wasn't so bad. I
gather that "Song
Cry"'is the closest he
gets to an emotional
song. Eminem pops
up on the track
"Renegade," so no
doubt I'll
hear that

again on
the air
waves.

Pain Is Love, Ja
Rule's effort, doesn't
start off too opti-
mistic, which I didn't
enjoy too much.
What's up with skits

Joelle Caputa
Insider Editor

on CD's anyway? OK, so "Leo" did make
me laugh with the whole fortune teller theme

to it. I didn't even
want to listen to track
two because it was
called "Dial M for
Murder." But hey,
"Livin' It Up" finally
brightens things up a
bit and it has my
approval. Of course,
that may have some-
thing to do with
Stevie Wonder's
influence on it.
"Down Ass Bitch"
wasn't so bad, despite
its sexist title. "I'm.
Real," featuring

everyone's big butt queen who I'm sick of,
Jennifer Lopez, would be a good song if it
wasn't on MTV every time I turn it on. "Lost
Little Girl" I listened to longer than the oth-
ers, before skipping to the next brack. I
should mention that Tupac's voice is on one
of the songs, for those that still can't get
enough of him.

So there you have my opin-
ions. Not one CD stood out more
than the others, but I'm sure that
their true fans would disagree.
While I wasn't converted to a full

fledged fan through any of these CD's, you
might just catch me giving DMX another
spin. If you have other opinions on these
discs or any other, send your reviews to the
Beacon via email at beacon@student.wpunj.edu.
Start representing your music in your paper!



"} KNEW THERE

WAS NO TURN-

ING BACK,

SCREAMING FOR

HELP, OR

RUNNING OUT."

It all started when I
was eighteen, bored,
and paid. I stum-
bled into a tattoo
shop named Jinx
Proof, which is locat-
ed in a nearby town
named Montclair.
For some odd rea-
son, I thought I was
a bad ass that day,
and told the artist to
tattoo ,me on my vis-
ible forearm. As I
sat in the chair ner-
vously, I watched the
artist prepare his

sharp

Photos by Jim Hodgson The Beacon
" :• '• g i a n t
wound. I began to sweat profusly as he got closer and
closer. The sound of the gun was scraping my insides.
The first prick brought about a mind frame I
cannot describe, to anyone in this world, unless
they are tattooed.

It was a significance that made me feel *>••;

cial. Complete. The first piece to the
puzzle was set. The stinging needle
became uncomfortable and annoying.
To my surprise, it wasn't that painful.
I knew there was no turning back,
screaming for help, or running out.
This was to stay with my body forever.
It was becoming a representation of
who I was, where I was going, and
who I was to become. It was beauti-
ful. The look of the artist's eyes ashe
pierced through my skin to unravel a
Chinese character, that means power
and strength, was inspiring. The
blood trickled down my arm and I
was fucking loving it. Masochistic? I
don't think so.

The artist told me
my skin was too
thick and he had to
get a stronger needle. I
thought of nothing but
demise. It did hurt a lot

more with the other needle, but it
was worth it. After an hour of
feeling something new, I was in
amazement that a picture was on
my arm. I paid the worthless
money to my newest favorite per-
son who.had given me this black
birthmark of freedom.

I shortly went home to
ridicule and anger. They got over
it. But I didn't. I began collect-

Pete Tlarkovfics
Asst. Insider Edito:

"} KNOW IN THE FUTURE, f WILL BE ALMOST

COMPLETELY COVERED."

ing big pieces among my body.
The deceased Kriptonite Tattoo
Shop was where I started spend-
ing my time and money. My
good friend Lara, who was setting
the standard for female tattooists,
was the one administering my
ink. Two graffiti pieces, a pin-up
girl, the Spitfire logo, and oriental
images are what Lara created
onto my human canvas. I had a
lot of good times there and these
tattoos will represent that.

I recently have received a
graffiti piece by an amazing artist
named CJ. He is based out of
Daredevil Tattoos in NYC. He is
no fucking joke. Check him out.
Anyways, I could talk about my
tattoos and what they mean to me
for hours, but frankly, I don't
think you give a shit. So, I'm

ending it with this. I know in the future, I will
be almost completely covered, and that's my
choice. So please be open minded to people of
all races, backgrounds, and preferences.
Tattoos aren't for everyone'. If you don't like
them, don't get one. And don't stereotype all
tattooed people. Most of us are really nice. If
you do however,
choose to get a tat-
too, plan it out
thoroughly,
because this is a
piece of eternal art
that's going with
you to the grave.
So, get out there
and show your
colors!
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Winnie the Pooh's
Tigger Parody of a Soliloquy

and he explained that he liked the ones sung indecipherable those
Scottish, girls i think evangeline mud and dark hitherto persephone
pink orange red and it gave us names and sound to things with
names and no sound and somehow it gave you. power over me
why i don't know except i thought your absolute coolness the
things i see as cool could make up for the fact that you were biz-
zarrely squeamish about sex i mean you're 24 there's nothing to be
afraid of except maybe rejection but there are lots of girls believing
in the myth of you foolish enough to let you into
heart/minds/bed/boudoirs and o you're better than us with our
experiments and adventures that involve the soul gotta lotta heart
innit sometimes unlike you(r exterior) and it makes me wonder if
you'll ever have a wife kids a dog or cats (more cats) of if you'd
just rattier be alone to prove that people are scary and it makes me
laugh that your real name is ******** like you tried to move away
from si_xch a geek name silly little dork so you shortened it to make
it coolejf adopted some Japanese name gave yourself yonder as if
new names made you another person every step away from you is
just another breath closer to that ultimate lie: you care and i can't
even explain why you're in my head maybe i crashed and burned
into love with you stupid me realizing i took the wrong flight as
we sink into the oblivion of the southern pacific ocean what's a lit-
tle sea "between friends not as bad as owing money for sure and
just like cough syrup you taste goos (so sweet) at first until you get
used to the.flavor and contempt soon follows but we'll drink you
in anyways because you're rain after a drought stimulus in the
absence of any feeling whatever sex has become another country
spain ox france maybe mostly recognizable sounds but i can't quite
recognize anything anymore transported somewhere no money but
us dollar bills tucked into my boots wrong fashion statement more
often than not lately sex is something that scares me and i wish i
could go back to ignoring this feeling and lotus mooncakes are
"weird* gooey like banana semi-viscous 100% gross texture that's it
pretty-looking soul with a bad texture wrong context and he said
he was so sorry he didn't know he hurt me ugh i can't believe i let
Mm to-uch me again even after it'd all happened and i can't believe
i talked to him had anything to do with him please tell me i mean
more than flesh a warm body someone to take up space a girl that
whines too much tell me i mean more than just flesh i've more
worth than flesh please tell me i need to be told so tell me i need to
be fold and please tell me i need to be told so badly i'm more than
the friend that makes out with all her friends well most of them
well a l o t of them more than transitory i am more than just one lit-
tle fem.ale human being don't reduce me to p^ r t s o f a gender i
don't kjxow what to do with

hgli++3r*~*
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No more; and by leap to say we end
The friendship, and the thousand natural springs
That my tail is heir to. 'Tis a friendship
Devoutly to be kept. To bounce - to leap.
To leap - perchance to hip: ay, thereys the rub!
For in that leap what friends may be lost
When I have risen from the ground,
We must break up. There fs the respect
That makes calamity of so long friendship.
For who would bear my weight upon them,
My echoing laugh, my pride in tiggers,

\ The pangs of my attack, the loss of way
In the woods, and the spurns that patient
Christopher Robin takes
When he himself would rather make
Without my bouncing about.
What a burden I am,
To jump and leap all through life
But that dread of one without bounces,
That unknown life without a springy tail

| No tigger goes, it puzzles me so
And makes me rather live without friends
Than to leave my bounce to walk like
others do.
Thus leaping makes tiggers of us all.
And thus the glow of friendship
Is obscured with the hate of leaps
To such high points and laughs.
With this regard our amity will turn away
And lose the name of friend.

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

MONROE TOWNSHIP SCHOOLS
Middlesex County

Monroe Township is a rapidly growing community focused on high aca-
demic achievement and technology. .Each classroom is equfppecf with a
minimum of 3 computers; all 7tN-i2lh-grade teachers are equipped with
laptop computers for professional use. The following positions are avail-
able:
OMathematics 9-12
OMedia Specialist 1-6 (Master's degree in Library Science required)
DSpecial Education (ICS)
OSpeech and Language Specialist
Appropriate New Jersey certification In the above areas required.
Send letter of Interest and resume to:

Dr. Gail D. Brooks, Assistant Superintendent
Monroe Township Schools

1 423 Buckelew Avenue.
Monroe Township, NJ 08831

Fax: 732-521-1628, E-mail: gbrooks©monroe.kl2.nj.us

Substitute teachers in al! grades/subjects and Substitute school nurses
also needed (must be certified or eligible for county certification)

mCTXCUM * STUDENT TEACHER PLACEMENTS AVAILABLE IN AUL GRADES AND SUBJECTS
eoe



Opinion/Editorial

To Pass or to Fail?
That is the Question

The pass/fail option here on campus is
something that is appreciated by many peo-
ple; however it has been under attack and has
been for a couple of years now.
The rule regarding the pass/fail option is as
follows:

Talia Stephens

The- Beacon
The Pass/Fail option is for

Undergraduate students tak-
ing undergraduate courses
only! The students are allowed to take four
pass/fail courses during their undergraduate
career and may only take one pass/fail course
per semester. Major Requirements and co-
major requirements cannot be taken pass/fail.
To take a course pass/fail, a student must reg-
ister for the course and then go to the regis-
trar's office and fill out a pass/fail contract.
This contract must be done within the first 10
days of the semester. The decision to take a
course pass/fail cannot be reversed once the
form is submitted. If a grade F is
earned in a pass/ fail course
then the F will be calcu-
lated into your GPA but a
grade of P will not.
The instructor does
not know that you are
taking the course
pass/fail. He or she
will submit your

result m a P, and an Fwill equal
an F.. .

This seems like a great opportunity
for students to feel comfortable in a class they
can't quite grasp without the worry of dam-
aging a "good" GPA. There are many mem-
bers of the faculty who feel students who reg-
ister for pass/fail courses have other inten-
tions. They have received the impression that
the students see it as a quick three credits to a
class they; never liked and probably Won't ;.
attend. It is impressions like these that are •
the reasons why many instructors are in
agreement that pass/fail option should be at
the least modified if not removed from the
university. Prof. Martin Hahn, from the
Science Department, recommends that the
pass/fail option be used -only for classes
above the 200 levels. He claims that pass/fail
option intended to allow students to explore
topics outside of their specialty primarily in
the upper level courses without having to'
worry about their GPA. He says that the cur-
rent pass/fail policy is out oi correspondence
with the university's mission statement. He
suggests that students who use the pass/fail
option usually strive for the D and the result
is an F. How can a school promote excellence,
achievement, and instruct a student intellec-
tually challenge themselves with the current
pass/fail policy in place. But if this is true,

why even suggest having the policy continue
on campus at all? He points out that
Pass/fail is commonly used in History 101/
Spanish 110, and Biology 120. These are lOQ
level courses and the policy was intended f° r

200 level courses.
Well, it seems to me that the faculty
wants to decide what is difficult for
the students. It is obvious that a 200
level course would be more difficult

than a 100 level course, but is it safe to sug-
gest that every 100 level course on campus is
"easy". F think a foreign language is hard to
learn for anyone. Of course it would be more
common for it to be taken pass/fail. He also
suggests that students do not take their pass
or fail classes seriously. Did he stop to think
that the reason a student took the class pass

or fail was because he or she
already knew they were not-
good at the course? So even if
all the effort in the world still
results in an F they probably

wbuld have gotten the F
regardless of it they took

it pass or fail or not.
I feel like the pass/fail

option is a gamble. It is
unclear to me why you cannot reverse

the application for pass or fail if you get a
good grade in the class. That fact is not pro-
fEnĉ ng-vexcellnnce .^ecause what i&the point
*of doingyourpesffora P.'f'tninkthe •••;•' >
pass/fail option should be changed to
pass/fail/grade. A student could take the
class and at the end of the semester decide if
they want the grade or the P. Naturally an F
"would not be debatable. Many students are
intimidated by a course and then do very
well and get an A or B in the course and wish
that the grade could be reversed. If the stu-
dents had the option of reversing the grade
they could take a class stress free and still
strive for excellence.

So there you have it the Pro's and Con's of
Pass/FAIL option. I say to the students if you
are taking a class pass or fail please be mind-
ful of your actions in the class because the
faculty is running low on tolerance. I don't
think it's fair for a student to never show up
for a class, or go and not participate simply
because he is taking the class pass or fail. A
student who cares about his or her future
could have used that seat. Imagine a person
who appears to be struggling in your class
your offer them tutoring* curves on test, and
bend the rules and then find out later that
they took the class pass/fail. Certainly I
would feel like a complete idiot. So if any
student is guilty of this I say stop because you
are making bad for .everyone else. But if you.
know you try your best than continue to
strive for academic excellence.

The Beacon
is your voice. Be heard.

heBCon@student.wpunj.edu

The Intelligence Report:
A Reader Responds to The Stupidity Report

Jim Schofield

The Beacon

I was sitting in the Beacon
offl.ce as those more talented
than I were rushing about the
place, setting up this picture
with that article, this font with
that script and other computer
terms beyond my comprehen-
sion when it occurred to me that
I could make myself useful. So, I
sat down at one
of the comput-
ers, called up the
Diversity Pages,
and started
proofreading.

Until I got to
the Stupidity Report. There, I
stopped and truly read what was
written for the writing, not just
for it's grammar or punctuation
as Ihad been doing.

The Stupidity Report, as I
understand it, is supposed to be
a report on stupidity. It is not '
supposed to be stupidity itself.

So I find myself reading this
report about the Parking
Situation. I will be the first to
admit that the parking situation
at this University is atrocious.
However, as I read through the
Stupidity Report, hoping to find
valid complaints, I instead find a
senseless ramble written by
someone who obviously did no
research at all.

The most glaringly stupid
statements I found were those
regarding the Campus Police.
First of all, the officers who
assign tickets are, in fact, a divi-
sion of the Campus Police/ they
are not totally separate as the
Stupidity Report implies.
Second, Campus Police is sorely
hurting for manpower. They lost
a number of good men and
women last year for various rea-
sons, and the process of training
a replacement is both costly and
lengthy. They literally do not
have the men to sit on their asses
watching monitor screens keep-

ing our cars safe. Personally, I
would rather have what officers
there are working to keep the
students safe.

The installation and purchase
of a Camera Monitoring System
for the parking lots is no simple
or inexpensive task. I am not an
expert, but according to my esti-

mations, it would
require a professional
survey of the
grounds, installation
of underground fiber
optic cable, the instal-
lation of the cameras

themselves, the purchase of the
cameras and monitors and the
creation of a watch room to keep
track of them all. Aside from the
monumental cost of this, they
would have to have a trained
officer, who could be out there
patrolling to protect my person,
sitting on his ass and looking at
TV Screens.

Another point- Cameras are
not the. deterrent that people
think they are. Of the compara-
tively few vandalisms that take
place, a decent portion must be
perpetrated by people who are
drunk. If you are drunk, are you
going to care about the cameras?

Finally, I know for a fact that
there are patrols out checking for
tags. I know this because, on the
desk in my room sits a parking
ticket for parking without a
parking permit one night about a
month ago. I am a freshman,
you see, and I was under the
erroneous belief that the tags are
never checked. Perhaps they are
not checked as often as some of
you would like, but again I ask:
what would you rather have an
officer doing, patrolling an
empty parking lot checking tags,
or patrolling the University
grounds to keep you safe?

Campus Pride day to be held

on November 16, 2001
The Junior Class, in cooperation with the Student Government

Association and the William Paterson University Facilities •
Department, will sponsor the first annual Campus Pride Day on
Friday, November 16. The WPU community is fortunate to have a
beautiful campus, which is utilized by approximately 11,000 students
and faculty daily. In order to maintain our beautiful campus, stu-
dents and staff are planning to volunteer and participate in this event.
It is the intention of the convmittee to host another Campus Pride Day
in the spring, to coincide with Earth Day.

Litter is an on-going challenge in our society and the committee
wishes to increase the awareness of everyone that utilizes our campus
of the importance of maintaining its natural beauty on an ongoing
basis. Students, faculty and staff are invited to volunteer and should
report to Caldwell Plaza (Student Center) at 11:45 a.m. on November
16. At that time, you will be assigned to work with other volunteers
and provided with additional instructions and equipment. Thanks to
the generosity and support of the Student Government Association
the first twenty-five students to arrive and commit at least one-hour
will receive a long sleeve WPU t-shirt. Refreshments will also be
available. Besides showing your pride for William Paterson
University, you will have the opportunity to meet and work along
side other concerned students, faculty and staff. We look forward to
seeing you there.

For any additional information, please contact Janiki Watley, Junior
Class President at extension 5083.
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fetters to the Editor

jaw, I am not writing this to put anyone down or out of a -^
Al t a m writing this for is to inform you of one police ofticer_
lvf6t of the Campus Police respect the students that respect mem_
Met of us students should understand the hard work they do with
sua a small force, although I've been hearing they don't come
oni(ne when you call them but that's something I should research.

<;an't call any names, but when you have finished r e a ^ g this

y 0 will understand who I speak of.
;'S Saturday, Nov. 3, and the Fashion Show has just let out. A few

of ttf Wends and I usually hold a little spot on the wall ̂  front of
. thfghident Center, just to watch the scene and feel the college vibe.
Asve sat there talking, a bright light comes shining across our

" vial's, followed by a voice informing us to clear the area. Slowly
•vanished up our conversation and got ready-to move off'the
•wal; a s a female police officer comes close and says "Didn't you
hef me, I said move now." My friend, with his thick Jamaican
aceft, says "Yes man, can't you see we are getting ready to leave
no?." The officer replies "Don't give me that foreign bullshit, you
do't See no bin Laden around here, do you?" We all look at each
dtbf as my friend replies "We are from the West Indies, not the
Midle East. Can't you tell the difference?" At that she replies "Oh
yen, let me see your Green Card." At this point we have all not
yefumped off the wall due to the nature of the officer's words.
Sbthen again says "OK guys, didn't I say move?" So to avoid fur-
the conflict we decide to move on silently. On the way up the
stairs to Wayne Hall, someone asked us "What was that about?"
am also advised, us to file a complaint in the Campus Police Office,
I hven't yet done so but i dp plan to do it.

lease be informed that I write this Letter to the Editor in hopes
of ublishing it and letting the community be informed that
alttaugh most of the police officers on campus are respectful, there
is ne bad apple in the bunch. And as the saying goes, "One per-
soican make a difference," because if her disrespectful ways do
nothange the whole force might suffer if she steps on the wrong
toe. I am not saying I am planning anything, but someone else out
thee might be feeling the same as I and might have a little more
peer to hold Campus Police to their actions. Thank you.-

Sinerely,
Kein Smith

Edvr's Note—
Loc at page 10, as well as page 16, for more sides to the campus security
anqjarking issues. Thevolume of mail and article submissions of these
isses indicate that it is a very important concern to students. Writing to •
ThtBeacon is the first step, though. Get involved with the SGA and take
antponcerns you have directly to the administration. With enough stu-
den support, changes can be enacted to make the campus a better place.

' —LC

otters To The Editor

Larry CIoW
Editor-in-CJUef

Is A Parking Garage the Solution?

P o i n t / C o u n t e r P o i n t :
T h e P a r k i n g P r o b l e m

How many times have you
come to school 45 minutest early
just to find a parking (.pace?
How many times have you
actually even found one a rea-
sonable distance from your
class? The parking sittfatiort
here is ridiculous. It gets worse
and worse every year. There
are not enough spaces for the
number of students, and now
with tlie new propaganda ad
campaign the school has
launched, we'll have even more
incoming students next fall
with no place Lo park.

The school should have lis-
tened to our please four years
ago. Did they' Of course not.
The do-nothing, ineffective
administration never listens to
the needs of students. The only
change in parking {n the last
few yeat$ i$ the opening of Lot
3 to students, and the barrier
that wa$ erected so that com-
muters and visitors don't take
up faculty spacer (spaces that
never seem to fill up anyway).
There aren't even enough hand-
icap spaces near the Jsbfary.
Would, it really hurt to get rid of

the useless daycare and telecom
parking spaces? Those spaces
by the library are the only ceiv
trally located spots around
campus.

Year after year, the school
repeatedly raises our tuition.
Where does it got Nothing
ever changes. The tech fees go
up every year, but half the;
library computers still don't

Steve DeGennaro
The Beacon

work when you need them to.
The clocks'don't work or tell
the right time, and most of the
tables and chairs in the Student
Center cafeteria are still broken."
The only change 1 have noticed
i$ that there are more rocks and
redder mulch around campus.
So where does our money go?
Not to solve any of the pressing
concerns of ihe student body. If
the school wards to solve an
immediate problem, then take
care of the parking problem
before it gets worse.

What can the school do? A
long term solution would be to
build a parking garage. Maybe
it is time to divert some money
from the school's landscaping
fund and use it to create multi-
level parking, A$ for right now,
the best solution would be to
change the current parking situ-
ation. I think it's time to move
all resident parking to Lot 6. It
would free up much needed
space in all the lots and most of
the residents would be closer to
the dorms. Another solution
would be to enforce the ban on
freshman resident? having cars.
Right now, these are the best
solutions to the ever-worsening
problem.

It is time for the school to act.
Solve the parking problem.
We've been complaining for
years and the school has done
nothing. Tuition goes up, yet
nothing changes. It's time to
use Our tuition for the benefit of
the school. It's time for tine
administration to respond and.
DO SOMETHING.

Parking Spots for Everyone
y

•friends who are tosumiters at

est, theparkingat Ibis school
sucks- AJUftougfc I do s&ree wMt
Stave about making a parking
garage; Jso-wever, there cobes a.
problem is saeh an idea becomes

y
Student Center, Also,
there tw<> parking Iot$ junior
staff only? I think parking

i our
iaitlon, and there would defr-
nicety i w e fa he t*?tte* lighting
on those wafkways«^mother
i

serve basis* Wlsat this school ahodtd do is

'Imagine all the ekaos and tor-
w l l commuters wig &<* tfexsygh
Jcaowfttg that one of the biggest

kfo fc & l d ffci& I

Lori Michael
The Beacon

pg
am sure, vffl go up signifieart%
even though some- of w p&f

belssye where fihs residents parfc
is j«»t fine. I do not &«& s etu-
djstifc who lives, on campus

p
are the ones who have to live
wiitt sH lihe <h*fi$es tha t sire
made day In. and day out Stop
$peK«3m^ money w clocks th4t
do not even teS the right time
(which, if y&u ta&J * look
around,, you wifl see thatnone of
fe i h

saying it is a b&d idea, I jsst
tbiflk ifcene wUl be a v«ry big
mess during the process of

baSd not baSd a lot between the
hv$pM and <te .school? TMs
way, the paxtang lot weald not
have)» elo$e- I wean, we pay sll
this xnottey to the school and
they receive >*)t»i0na a» well-—
where does fee xnooey g» to?
#4

until &eirjutuor/senior year*
It wwidkigtey reduce- fee park-
ing problem. Hus, moving a res-
idfervfcparkfog lot to Lot $ fc JHOI
the greatest of ideas* First <aii< J
4o «ot w»»t to $oun4 inigMy
lazyi bat do yoa realize feow far
it is from 0iere to $o)»e of the
residence halls? 1ft is bad enoagh
the shttSte fe r^ely 9»re to Mike
you to the spot you. want to go*
Secondly, $e«ttity w<*uid Itave to

y
yfoweveT/ everyone will benefit
in the lon$ ma if there fe a park-
ing garage between the hospital
arid &$ school, $s well #$ Jir«it-
ing juniors and seniors to having
<&$ on campus. It will pecijiice
some of the morning stress that

y
approaching Sie parking lot. No
mote Sghfe or threap but
instead, parking spots lor every-
ottet

William Paterson University
300 Pompton Rd
SC310
Wayne, NJ 07470
Main Number: 973-720-2248
Fax: 973-720-2093
Email: beacon@student.wpunj.edu
Confidential Tips: beacontips@hotmail.com

AH calls to and Irom The Beacon are subject to electronic recording in compliance wilh Ihe laws of the
State of New Jersey and Federal Communications Commission
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LEX PHIL FUCKINGER
You CAN
ASK A STWIP
QugSTiOM
ACAPEMIA.

O K . . . WHfiT
EXACTLY IS

. . . X THOUGHT
YOU S/itfr Y .
WjSVER ASK A

W g t U , VOU CAN
NE'VER APMITTHAT'S A

STtlpip
QUESTION

A DAV'S TIM WALSH

THE SPATS SV

H I ^FFY. gVERYTiME
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OUT ON A LfA^B BV GARY KOPERVAS
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o/o£: <r/
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oaoot A-McK« OMributid by King F M M M

A. McKay

BobZahn

"Of course if s square! It would roll away
if it wasn't!"

"Does it ever strike you that we're the only
ones doing all the work around here?"

Bob Vojtko

"I wish you'd stop rearranging the
furniture, Flo! Where's the litter box?"
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WHY XPO
LOVE TOKENS

AAATEV 7*

Th-IEV REMINP>
AAE
FIRST LOVE,.,

eAfi?/A/G/=O&

'...A VERV TRAUMATIC
EMOTIONAL. EXPERIENCE

Of= MV CHILCHOOC/

< SEEING
LOVE TOKENS

.,/fN GRAMMAR SCHOOL
X WAS MAPLV IN LOVE
WITH R1KKI LEPERMAN.

ONE PAV I
A

V™ATWUtA SHE VERVV. ),AND PLACEP IT
C A & R J V ON THE BOTTOMCOMPOSEPA LOVE \ TENPER THING CARE^RJLLV ONTHEBOTTOMOF

SONNETANP PASSEP/ T'PO..,HOW'C UNFOLDEC?- TVJP B , » D / - A A C fE
IT TO HER

] T P ,
^A. SHE LIKE

UHATK/A)p OFA/#

Hey Ron, check it out! Its that "light at the end of
the tunnel" everyone keeps talking about!

R
A
W

M
A
T
£
R
i
A
L

OV6R HO YEARS TH£ RlCHASPSOb4S
R£MSHCD IM PLAYIN& PRACTrcAU

nK6s ON EACH arn£R

I ' P LIKE YoU T0

deer CHAD-He's



Salome's .
Stars •*

ARIES (March 21 to April 19) Some
changes might seem, confusing at first,
especially to an Aries, whose impatience lev-
els are pretty shaky this week. Take it one
step at a time, Lamb, and all will soon be
made clear.

TAURUS (April 20 to May 20) That difficult
situation you've been dealing with continues
to call for careful handling.-Avoid quickly
made choices that might not stand up when
they're finally put to the test.

GEMINI (May 21 to June 20) You still have
lots of evaluating to do before you can con-
sider making a commitment. It's better to
move cautiously than to risk stumbling into
a major misunderstanding,

CANCER (June 21 to July 22) A previously
peevish partner offers to be more helpful
with your problems. But remember: The
final choice is yours. Be guided by what you
feel is the right thing to do.

LEO (July 23 to August 22) The Big Cat
can sometimes be pretty rough on those
whom you suspect of betrayal. The best
advice is to pull in those claws and listen to
the explanation. It might surprise you.

VIRGO (August 23 to September 22) Your
inner voice usually guides you well. But a
note at caution: This la & psried ot mfcetf ' "
signals for you, so be careful you dont mis-
understand the messages you're getting.

LIBRA (September 23 to October 22)
Cupid's call beckons both single Librans
looking for a new love, as well as couples
hoping to strengthen their relationships. A
workplace problem is quickly resolved.

SCORPIO (October 23 to November 21)
It's been a hectic time for you, and you
might want to take a break to restore both
body and soul. You'll then be set to face
new challenges later this month.

SAGITTARIUS (November 22 to
December 21) It's a good idea to take a
more conservative approach to your finan-
cial situation right now. Some plans made
earlier this year might need readjusting.

CAPRICORN (December 22 to January
19) This is a fine time to move boldly into
those new opportunities I promised would
open up for you. Check them over, and then
choose the best one for you,

AQUARIUS (January 20 to February 18)
Congratulations. Your self-assurance is ,
growing stronger, and you should now feel
more confident about making that long-
deferred decision about a possible commit-
ment.

PISCES (February 19 to March 20) You're
very close to reaching your goal. But be
wary of distractions that can lure you off-
course and leave you stranded far away
from where you really want to be-

BORN THIS WEEK: You have an inner
sight that helps you see into people's

gist or sociaf worker.

Educating Tomorrow's Professionals-
NEW JERSEY INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY

. Perennially Most Wired-yah n life

Prepare for a leadership role in today's technology-driven
economy unth a graduate degree from NJIT

a B B g H a a a i a i _ H a i a a a H _ a a a ^ _ ^ a a i B B

51 GRADUATE DEGREES OFFERED

PROGRAMS IN 3 0 FIELDS

DISTINGUISHED FACULTY

COMMITMENT TO TEACHING & RESEARCH

RESEARCH EXPENDITURES EXCEED $ 4 5 MILLION

DISTANCE LEARNING AVAILABLE

Financial Support in the farm of
assistantships, stipends & co-op
are available for qualified students.

Cautacbdkh. Nancy Vega
Office of Graduate Admissions

vegan@adnuijit.edu

NJIT
New Jersey Institute of Technology
A Public Research University
UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS'
NEWARK, NJ 07302-1982
wwwaijit.edu
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Good-bye to Jet Lag
Sue Vargas

TRAVEL EDITOR
It's every traveler's
nightmare. As people
fly more and more,
both for business and

pleasure, circadian dischronism (otherwise known as
jet lag) is becoming something of an epidemic. Beside
exhaustion and insomnia, symptoms of jet lag include
nausea, aching joints, irritability, decreased concentra-
tion, headaches and even depression.

Fortunately, science is making inroads into the mys-
teries of jet lag, and researchers have developed a num-
ber of active steps you can take to alleviate its symp-
toms. If you follow the guidelines outlined in this arti-
cle, you'll find yourself less shell-shocked, happier and
more productive when you reach your final destina-
tion.

The body's clock is an incredibly complicated mech-
anism. Because so many factors—-both biological and
environmental—are involved, scientists have been
unable to find a silver-bullet cure for jet lag. Research
shows, however, that it is possible to alleviate symp-
toms by gradually "tricking" the mind and body into
abiding by the new time zone.

Conventional wisdom says that it takes one full day
to recover fro;m-jet4ag for every time-zone yowcross. -
So, if you travel across seven time zones and don't take
active steps to fight jet lag, you can expect to spend a
full week recovering from the shock. However, you
may be able to speed up the process if you take the fol-
lowing steps.

The battle begins before you even set foot in the air-
port. You can do a number of things to prepare in the
days leading up to your departure, including:

Sleep well: Get plenty of sleep in the nights leading up
to your big trip—it may be the single best thing you
could do. Of course, jet lag is not simply a lack of
sleep; it is the desire to sleep at the wrong time. But if
you are well-rested, you will suffer less from fatigue
and exhaustion when these symptoms hit. Iri addition,
you'll have extra energy if you need to stay up late in
order to adapt to the new time.

Plan meals and bedtime: If possible, plan meals and
bedtime as if you were already in the.new time zone.
Yes, that probably means going to bed when you're not
sleepy, or getting up before it feels right to do so. But
even if you can only adjust your schedule by an hour
or two, you may in turn shrink your jet lag blues.

Some die-hard travelers swear by the Argonne
National Laboratory Anti-Jet Lag Diet, which consists
of a three-day regime of feasting and fasting.
Developed by U.S. government researcher Dr. Charles
F. Ehret, the diet is said to work because high protein
breakfasts and lunches stimulate the body's active
cycle while a high carbohydrate dinner stimulates
sleep. By fasting, you deplete the liver's store of carbo-
hydrates and, according to scientists, prepare the
body's clock for resetting. Anecdotal evidence suggests
that this diet can be quite effective, but research
remains to be done. Here's the breakdown:

Day One: Feast. High-protein breakfast and, lunch (lots
of eggs, cheese or meat), followed by a high-carbohy-
drate dinner (consisting mostly of bread, rice, fruits
and vegetables,, and pasta).

Day Two; Fast (three light meals totaling less than 800
calories).

Day Three: Feast (same as Day One).

Day of Departure: Fast. Break your fast with a high-pro-
tein breakfast at the first normal breakfast time in your
destination.

Set your watch to the new time zone: As you board the
plane (or even earlier if possible), set your watch to the
new time zone. It sounds too simple to be true, but in
fact, experts say this can give you a very real head start
on the recovery process. Why? Because it'll encourage
you to make decisions about eating and sleeping that
are in line with the new time zone before you even
arrive. , • •

Avoid stress: Try to arrive at the airport relaxed. This
will allow you to make wiser decisions about eating,
sleeping and drinking, and will be espe-
cially helpful if you need to
sleep on the flight.

Abstain from alcohol the night
before: A hangover not only
closely resembles jet lag, it

'•'••can compound its effects.
Like jet lag, alcohol can
also upset the bod} 's
natural circa-
dian
rhythms.

The symp-
toms of jet lag
can be
amplified
by the
effects
of flying
itself, namely dehydration and pressure changes. So
you should take steps to avoid the stresses and strains
that accompany even the shortest flight, including:

Drink plenty of water: The air in planes is so dry that it
can actually dehydrate you. Experts say you should
drink eight ounces of water for every hour you fly to
make up for the dehydration. Alcohol increases dehy-
dration, and—a hangover makes everything worse. So
don't drink on the flight.

If you arrive at your final destination in the morning,
you'll want to get off the plane as rested as possible.
Otherwise you might head straight to bed while the
rest of the world goes about its business. ,

However, loads of sleep during the flight can actual-
ly be counter-productive if your flight arrives in the
evening; you'll be so rested that you can't fall asleep—•
until the following morning. In this case, it's better to
arrive tired enough that youfll sleep no matter WHAT
time it is.

Board the plane armed with the following: an eye-
shade to block out light; ear-plugs to shut out sound;
and an inflatable neck-rest for comfort. In addition,
pack a high-carbohydrate snack such as fruit, candy or
bread products—it's more likely to induce drowsiness
than one that's high in protein. Finally, wear loose
clothing and dress in layers. If it gets too warm, you'll
be able to shed a layer. Also, bring a warm sweater or
sweatshirt just in case it gets chilly.

You may want to consider taking melatonin, a hor-
mone that some people find to be an effective sleep aid
over the short term. It's widely available in drug stores,
health food stores and supermarkets. A prescription
isn't necessary, but as with any pharmaceutical, you
should consider consulting a physician before trying it.

You might also consider taking a sleeping pill, but you
should always consult with a doctor before doing so.
Sleeping pills can be risky, especially when taken at
high altitudes. Avoid taking either sleeping pills or
melatonin for more than short periods of time.

Planes seem designed to prevent sleep, but you still
may need some extra help. Bring along a stimulating
activity, whether it's a mystery novel, your taxes, or a

pack of cards. When you start to dose, get up
and walk around the cabin, splash some
water on your face, or engage willing neigh-

bors in conversation. Pack a high-protein
snack, for example unsalted nuts or boiled

eggs, and drink some caffeine (coffee or soft
drinks are typical choices) if necessary—though

whether or not you want to consume caffeine
depends on your own diet. Needless to say, avoid

dunking caffeine as you approach your destina-
tion, or you may be too stimulated to fall asleep

onco you arrive.

Your body may fight you, but when you arrive in
Rome, do as the Romans. That is, sleep and eat acco'rd-
ing to the new time zone, not the old one. If your flight
touches down at eight in the morning and you head
straight to bed, you can be sure that you'll be wide .
awake at four the next morning. If you absolutely must

get some sleep, limit yourself to a nap of less than
two hours. If you're starving at three in the after-
noon, have a light snack and wait until dinner-time

for a real meal. Other steps you can take include:

Heading outside: Daylight has a direct effect on the
body's circadian rhythms, and walking outside can
help you stay awake until bedtime and at the same
time give you a jump start in adjusting to the new time
zone.

Getting exercise: Like daylight, moderate to vigorous
exercise will give you more energy and, if necessary,
help you stay awake until the evening hours. In addi-
tion, evidence has been found that exercise allows the
body's circadian rhythms to adjust more quickly. If you
can't spend an hour on a treadmill, take long walks
(perhaps you'll be able to take in some sights on the
way!). • ' • • - • -

Sleep aids at bedtime: When it's bedtime in your new
destination, and you find yourself wide awake, get
between the sheets, turn out the light and try to sleep
anyway. The wear and tear of travel might just catch

• up with you. Also consider stretching, meditating, or
taking a hot bath.

If none of these tricks yields results, you might consid-
er taking, melatonin or a conventional sleeping pill for
the first night or two, just to get back on schedule. But
again, only do so under the guidance of a physician.

Like the common cold, jet lag has stealthily eluded a
sure cure. But even if science never defeats circadian
dischronism, you might be able to battle it to a draw—
with a little strategic planning.



AT&T Wireless Stores

BROOKLYN
211 Montague St
718 875-7940
BROOKLYN
464 86th St.
718 836-9277
CLIFTON
776Rt.3W.
973 779-1616
EAST HANOVER
320 Rt I 0 W
973 884-222
LITTLE FALLS
H99Rt46E.
973 237-9778
LONG ISLAND/N.BABYLON
1520 Deer Park Avc.
631 254-6414
LONG ISLAND/E. MEADOW
241 f HempsteadTurnpike
516 579-2415
LONG ISLAND/GREAT
NECK
47 Northern Blvd.
516 829-7030
LONG ISLAND/MASSAPEQUA
1000 Sunrise Hwy,
5I6 79S-8600 ;
LONG ISLAND/VALLEY
STREAM
2 W. Circle
516 561-3600
LONG ISLAND/MELVILLE
594WaltWhitman Rd.
63! 424-8990
MACY'S
Fulton Street
718 802-7576
MACY'S
Herald Square
34tha7thAve.
212 494-2077
MACY'S
Kings Ptaa Mall
718 692-6307
MACY'S
Staten Island Mali
718 370-5506
MACY'S
Rego Park
718 595-237!
MACY'S
Garden State Plaza
201 291-3219
MACY'S
-lento Park Mall
732 632-6272
MACY'S
-lonmotith Mall
732935-6773
MACY'S
tockavay Town
Sauai"»M*IL •'•; - .'
973 442-2572 - ;
MACY'S
Wlllowbrook Mall
973 812-6079

, f •

MANHATTAN/BROADWAY
741 Broadway
212 598-4180
MANHATTAN/BROADWAY
ISO Broadway
212 709-SOOO
MANHATTAN/BROADWAY
1099 Broadway
646 230-0177
MANHATTAN/BROADWAY
2195 Broadway
212875-1140
MANH ATTAN72nd AVE
381 2ndAve.
212447 6109 .
MANHATTANM2nd ST.
9 W. 42nd St.
646 366-1080
MANH ATTANrtth AVE.
1211 Avenue of the Americas
212789-6400
MANHATTAN/PARK AVE.
35OParkAve.
212 826-2020
MANHATTAN/86th ST.
2lOE.86thSt.
212 734-7550
METUCHEN/EDISON
143 Rt. 1 S.
732 603-2444
NORWALK
777 ConnocticutAve. '
203 854-0333
ORANGE
481 Boston Post Rd.
(across from IHOP)
203 799-9990
PARAMUS
261 Rr.4W
201 996-6886
PARAMUS
695Ht.l7S.201 689-6066
QUEENS7FOREST HILLS
107-24 Continental Avo.
718 544-2310
ROCKLAND/RT. S? W.
48RocklandPlazs #19
845 627-5100
STAMFORD
1034 High Ridge Rd.
(across from Borders)
203 322-4949
TORRINGTON
1151 a& Main St
(next to Age Video)
860 496-0000
U N I O N
2290 Rt.22 £.
908 688-1600
WESTCHESTER/SCARSDALE
835 Central ParkAve.
?14 7224769
WESTPOUT
1835 Post Road East
203 319-1100

an offer that really rocks!

Mail-in
Service
rebate gg

Ask for details. You pay sales tax.

Call i-8Q(MMAG!NE* or visit .
www.attwsreless.com for more
information or to find the nearest

AT&T Wireless Store or authorized dealer.

Buy a Nokia Si 65 Digital

multi-network phone and

activate on a qualified AT&T

Wireless Calling Plan and get

a $40 MaiMn Rebate and
Maii-m Sefv;c«

AT&T Wireless Services
Authorized Locations
BRONX
Fordham Communications 718 295-5447
Fordham Communications 718 742-9591
Fordham Communications 718 293-8213
BROOKLYN
Cell USA 877 220-1212
Digital One International 718 565-6463
Network Communications 718 633-7704
Skylight Paging 7! 8 327-5050
Skylight Paging 718 953-5572
Skylight Paging 718 940-0100
Wizard Electronics 718 349-6889
MANHATTAN
Ar|ay Telecom 212 581-4800
Fordham Communications 212 828-6919
Fordbam Communications 212 567-4933
Metrocall 212 949-2359
Nationwide, Wireless Inc. 212 355-2555
Pager People 212 219.1881
Sino Paging 212 625-3171
Soho Electronic* 212 925-130?
Sunny Electronics 888 SUNNY-01
Wall Street Wireless 212 747-0800
Wireless Image 212 688-8688
Wireless Planet 212 779- f 200
Wireless Warehouse 212 245-4200
World Top Communications 212 732-6128
York Wireless 212 794.4800
MT.KISCO
Express Communications 914 244-8686
MT.VERNON
Mobile Comm. Plus 914 665-2020
PORT CHESTER
Fast Communications 914 937-8385
QUEENS
C &J Communications 716 661-3080
The Cell Center 7t9 252-9700
Cell USA 877 220-1212 - • • ,
Cellular Korea 718 886-2878 '
Infinity Wireless 718 539-8628
New York Wireless 718 661-3549
New York Wireless it 718 762.3600
Paging Source 718626-1111
Ranger Communications 7( 8 229-2600
Rego Park Beepers 7ld 830-0)77
Tetepage Corp. 718 263-8466
W. Duri Comm. Corp. 718 460-0337
SCARSDALE
Cellular Comm. Connection 914 725-0201
WOODBURY
Perfect Connection 914 921-0091
YONKERS
PaylessWireless Services 914 337-2700

Amazon.com® Buy.com ,
Comp USA CostcoVPrjce Club
4hourwiretess.com Office Depot
Staples wedelivercellular.com

Circuit City
directofTers.com
I SOOmobiles.corn
Office Max

NOKIA
CCNNECTING PEOPLE

- V
4. lS A W Wireless

Offer ends 9/15/01. See store representative for details.
©2001 AT&T Wireless. May not be available forjjurchase or use in all areas. May require credit approval, activation fee,

annual contract, and a cancellation fee of $ I SO and a Digical multi-network phone. Rates do not apply to credit card calls,

Airtime for each call is rounded up to the next full minute. Monthly included and promotional minutes cannot be carried

over to any other month and must be used in the Home Oiling Area. Roaming, additional minute and long distance charges,

other restrictions, charges, surcharges and taxes may apply. Subject to Terms and Conditions and calling pian brochure*

May not be availnble with any other offers. $40 Mail-In Rebate on Nokia 5165: One rebate per purchase of any new Nokia

5I6S Digital mulci-network phone. Phone must be on AT&T Wireless service for 30 days and when rebate is processed.-

Certain restrictions apply. See Nokia mail-in rebate coupon for full terms and conditions. Valid 7/8/01-9/15/01. $40 Mail-in

Service Rebate: One rebate per activation on, a select monthly AT&T calling plan of $29.99 a month or more. Phone must

remain on AT&T Wireless service for at least 30 days and when rebate is processed. Certain restrictions apply. See AT&T

mail-in rebate coupon for full terms and conditions. Valid 778/01- 9/15/01. AT&T Ring Tones: In order to purchase AT&T

Wireless Ring Tones you must visit www.attwireless.com/ringtones. Credit card may be required for purchase. A ring tone

capable phone, subscription to an eligible AT&T Wireless digical calling plan, and AT&T 2-Way Text Messaging are required.

You can only receive ring tones in the AT&T D/gical PCS area. Each phone can store a limited number of ring tones. Taxes

apply to purchase price. The Nokia 5165 and 8260 phones will accept ring tones. MTV is a trademark of MTV Networks, a

division of Viacom International Inc. ©2001 Nokia Inc. Nokia, Connecting People, and the Nokia 5100 Series phones are

trademarks or registered trademarks of Nokia Corporation and/or its affiliates.



MONDAY, NOVEMBER 12, 2001

Beacon
Classifieds

RATES
Business Rates:

50 cents per word
Nonprofit Rates:

WPUNJ Students, SGA

Clubs, Local non-profit

orgs. 35cents per word

How TO PAY
All classified ads
must be paid in
advance, unless
you have an
account with the

paper.

DEADLINES
Classified ads

must be received
by 3:00 p.m.,
Friday before
publication.

SEND ADS TO:
The Beacon
300 Pompton Rd,
SC3I0
Wayne, NJ 07470
Attn: Classifieds
Fax:973-720-2093

•
Email:
btacon@studcm.wpunj.fdu

Checks or money
orders payable to

The Beacon

Child Care

Needed, babysitter to care for two
children, ages 13 and 10 years old
in my Hawthorne home.- Non-
smoker, English speaking, must
have own car. Hours are Monday-
Friday 3:30-8:00 P.M. Position
available immediately. Salary is
per diem. References required.
Please contact Judy at (973) 427-
7353 or (212) 722-2834 and leave a
message.

Employment

Teacher's Ass't for licensed child
care center. P/T afternoons call
973-890-9661

Help wanted. P.T. physical thera-
pist aide for orthopedic practice.
MorAWed, dayXeves. Call 973-
325-3422

Looking to earn money for your
organization or yourself? Try
Fund-U, a no cost fundraising pro-
gram that's easy and reliable.
CALL~P86"6-48-FUND-U or visit
www.fund-u.com

Receptionist , .
Milburn Builder & Real Estate
Development Company seeks a
receptionist (25-40 hours weekly)
with excellent communication
skills to handle telephones, data
input and additional responsibili-
ties. Competitive salary. Fax
resume and cover letter to 973-376-
1886, Pinnacle Communities, Ltd.,
225 Millburn Ave* Suite 209,
Millburn, NJ 07041

Spring Break with STS, Americas
#1 Student Tour Operator.
Promote trips on-campus earn
cash and free trips.
Info/Reservations 1-800-648-4849
www.stetravel .com

Spring Break 2002!!! Student
Express is now Wring sales reps.
Cancun features FREE meals and
parties @ Fat Tuesdays -MTV
Headquaters. Acapulco, Mazatlan.,
Jamaica, Bahamas. South Padre,
Florida.- Prices from $469, with
Major Airlines. 24,000 travelers in
2001. Call 800-787-3787 for a FREE
brochure or email
bookit@studentexpress.com
www.studentexpress.com

Part Time
Assistant for entertainment
agency, hours: flexible. Friendly,
well organized, a fast learner, ener-
getic, able to handle multiple tasks
simultaneously and possess office,
phone, and computer skills. Earn
Up to $11.00 per hour. Party Magic
(973)890-8772

Full-time/Part-time teacher assis- -
tants and substitute teachers
sought by preschool/kindergar-
den handicapped program for
immediate openings. Competitive
salary plus benefits. Will train. •
Send resume: New Beginnings, 24
Dwight Place, Fairfield, NJ 07004
or fax to 973-227-8626. Attn: L.
DeFlora

P/T Retail Furniture Sales & Some
Office. Weekends & Flexible
Weekdays. No experience neces-
sary but interest in interior decora-
tion & color a plus.- Must be
mature & good with people.
Wayne 872-8006 r '

Personal Driver P/T Hours
Flexable 4pm-llpm. Perfect for
students. 973-872-9784

Attn: Students/Teachers PT/FT
office work' local 201-612-9055 or
973-616-8367 •

Get a jump on Summer 2002:
Spend an active summer outdoors
as a "day camp counselor! No
nights or weekends (except train-
ing). Group counselors, activity
instructors, lifeguards.
Interviewing now. (908) 647-0664
or rvtbndl@aol.com

Travel Services

SPRING BREAK PARTY! Indulge
in FREE Travel, Drinks, Food, and
Parties with the Best DJ's and
celebrities in Cancun, Jamaica,
Mazatlan, and the Bahamas. Go to
StudentCity.com, call
1-800^293-1443 or email
sales@studentcity.com to find out
more.

#1 Spring Break Vacations!
Cancun, Jamaica, Bahamas &.
Florida. Book Early & get free meal
plan. Now hiring Campus Reps.
1-800-234-7007
endlesssummertours.com

Miscellaneous

Wanted! Spring Breakers! Sun
Coast Vacations wants to send you
on Spring Break to Cancun, the
Bahamas, Jamaica, or Mazatlan
FOR FREE! To find out how,
call 1-888-777-4642

# 1 Spring Break Operator!
Check our website for the best
deals! www.vagabondtours.ebm
Cancun, Bahamas, Jamaica & flori-
da Group organizers EARN FREE
TIPS & CASH...call today! 1-866-
BREAK-00

Fraternities—Sororities'—Clubs
Student Groups
Earn $1,000-$2,000 this
semester with the easy
Campusfundraiser.com three hour
fundraising event. Does not
involve credit card applications.
Fundraising dates are filling quick-
ly, so call today! Contact
Campusfundraiser.com at
(888) 923-3238, or visit
www.campusfundraiser.CQm

***ACT NOW! Save $$$, Get a
coupon...Go to springbreakdis-
counts.com or call 800-584-7502

Spring Break- Nassau/Paradise
Island, Cancun and Jamaica from
$459. Air, Hotel, Transfers, Parties
and More! Organize small group-
earn FREE trips plus commission!
Call 1-800-GET-SUN-l

Models. Women 18 and older for
out door test shoot. Tasteful
Nudity. Will exchange pictures for
modeling. No experience
necessary. (973) 365-4054

Are you a leader? or Want to
Become a leader? Do you like giv-
ing back to the, community? Would
you like a great job reference?
Then come and join Circle K. We're
dedicated to making a leader out
of every member. And have fun in
the process. We, meet Every
Thursday 12pm-lpm. In White
Hall First Floor Lounge. Great
Opportunities Await You!
***Service With A Smile***

CARS FOR SALE
'91 Ford Taurus - good condition
Power everything, ac, New Tires,
New Battery. SKY BLUE Very
Reliable ONLY $1950.00 call
Kelwin 973-879-5098

'96 Chevy Cavalier - ONLY 76K
Cherry Red, New Tires, Recent oil
change- Excellent - condition
$4999.00 call Kelwin 973-879-5098

Need a Lawyer?
SGA Attorney

Garry
Brennan

is available every
Wednesdays in SC
326 from 2-8pm

theater under the stars
presents:

quadrophenia
fey Pete Townshend

adapted by Gene <J. DeMaio

feat. William Faterson Alumni

Mike Wnoroski

Nov. 2,3, % 10,16 & 17 at 8pm

Nov. 4 & 11 at 4pm

<973) 325-0795
662 Eagle xfock Av<s. W«st Orange

More t h a n 4O years ago, your a u n t gave you Series E
Savings Bonds. Andyouforgotaboutthem—untilnow. You
were deantag out the basement when you found a treasure...
those old Series E Savings Bonds. Even though they're no longer
earning interest, they could still be worth more than 5 t i m e s
t h e i r face value. So why not redeem those old bonds . 6
atyour local financial
i m t i t u t i o n ?

Do you have old Savings Bonds? Check out the Savings Bond
Calculator at wwwjawiiuigbonds.gov to discover their value.

1-800-4US BOND
A public service of this newspaper

LOOKING FOR A JOB?
The Beacon NEEDS A

ADVERTISING DIRECTOR,

It's a great experience for all
Business Majors*

APPLY IN-PERSON
• TUESDAYS, THURSDAYS, OR

FRIDAYS: t PM-5PM
OR

CONTACT: KEVJN SMITH

973-720-2571



Ground Zero 2001-A Week of Unity
William Paterson Uniuersity 2001

Schedule of Events for the Week of November 12th to November 17th:
Monday, November 1.2 at 7:00 PM in South Tower H-Radius Lounge •
World Trade Center Account
Come to the South Tower .H-Floor Radius Lounge to hear firsthand accounts from the people who were onthe front line of the rescue efforts at the
World Trade Center tragedy. Listen, to these individual accounts and ask questions, or just thank iho.se who have been helping since Sepiember i 1, 2001.

Monday, November 32 at 8:00 PM m White Hall Main Lounge
Anthrax 101
We've all heard about it, but what exacily is H? How do you catch it? What are the symptoms? How can it be prevented? Is it curable? This informational
session, offered m conjunction with the Health and Weliness Center, will give you tho answers and insights about Anthrax and its effects. Tills discussion by
Nurse Nancy Ellsoft will show you the signs of Anthrax and explain whether you are at risk.

Tuesday, November .13 at 7:00 PM in Towers PaviJkm Lounge •
World Trade Center Reactions -
See what your fellow students at William Paterson have to say about the World Trade Center tragedy, the recent terrorist attacks, the Taliban, Afghanistan,
Anthrax and the overall American war efforts since the September 1.1,2001 tragedy. This video is a precursor io the feature film at 8:00 PM giving a better
understanding as to what waHs and the elects it has on society as a whole.

Tuesday, November .13 at 8:00 PM in Towers Pavilion Lounge ' .
Saving Private'Ryan -
Steven Spielberg directed this! powerful, realistic re-creation of World War H's D-day invasion and the immediate aftermath. The film's historical content and
incidents are based on true occurrences of firsthand details of a single family affected by the loss of three men in a one-week period and the heroic efforts
fellow servicemen made to make sure the lone survivor of a family was returned home. . ' • ' * " • ' •

Wednesday, November 14 at 12:30 PM in Student Center Ballroom ^
Paper Bag Luncheon . • . -
Want to talk with your fellow peers about what's going on m today's world? Want to gain a better understanding as to what has been happening over the
past two months? Well, bring your paper hag funch and join Dr. Arlerae Holpp Scala and friends for a discussion about these recent events. Refreshments
will be provided.

Wednesday, November 14 at 8:00 PM in-Starbucks Cafe'
Open Microphone Night

'•"•You'll never have a quiet world till you knock the patriotism out of the human race." - George Bernard Shaw
Do you have a gift for the spoken word? Share your feelings on war through poetry, music, song, etc. Join Resident Assistants All ison Sniith and

' Christopher.Tinney at Ground Zero 2001 •-' Open Mie Night, Let's show everyone that our generation will not be Silenced. ,

Thursday. November 15 at 12:30 PM at Jesus Christ Prince of Peace Chapel •
Hour of Peace
This mass is dedicated to praying for peace all over the world, immediately following the service, there will be a candlelit moment of silence in
front of the Student Center. Hot chocolate and cookies will be served.

Friday, November ! 6 at 12:30 PM in New York City
20 Feet from Ground Zero
Have you ever wondered what it is like to see Ground Zero for yourself? Have you been into New York City since the September 11th tragedy?
lake a journey to New York City, snd see for.yourself the effects the World Trade Center disaster has had on the city and on the country as a whole.
This bus trip will cost S2.00, and will leave from Lot 5. The bus will leave at 6:30 p.m. to return to William Paterson University. Space is limited and
available on a first-come, first-served basis.

Friday; November 16 af 7:00 PM in Towers Pavilion Lounge
Platoon
Platoon is a brutally realistic took at a young soldier's tour of duly in Vietnam. Chris Taylor (Charlie Sheen) is a 1968 college student who quits
school to volunteer tor the Array. He's shipped off to Vietnam, where he serves with a culturally diverse group of fellow soldiers. Unlike other
Hollywood movies, Platoon is a grunt-eye-vie.w of the war, touching on moral issues but focusing on the men who fought the battles and suffered
the wounds fighting for their country,

Friday, November 16 at 9:00 PM in Towers Pavilion Lounge
Fall Metal Jacket
The movie Full Melai Jacket-crystallizes the experience of the Vietnam War by concentratifig on a group of raw Marine volunteers. Based on
Gustav Hasfbrd's novel The Short Timers, the film's first half details the volunteers' harrowing boot-camp training, under the profane
power-saw guidance of a strict drill instructor. Part'two takes place in Vietnam, as seen though the eyes of the now thoroughly indoctrinated Marines.

AW Week '
Wail of Remembrance •
Write the names of anyone who was affected by the World Trade Center on the Wall of Remembrance in the Towers Pavilion. All signed names • .
will then be brought into New York City on Friday, November 16,200 i, and hung la Union Square to convey William Paterson University's
sincere condolences.
B o w s . ' - ' * . • • ' ' , •

The Department of.Residen.ce Life will have ribbons available in Wayne Hall, the Health and Weliness Center, and all Residence Hall Offices.
These ribbons are seen as a silent but dignified sign of support of those who are risking their lives day in. and day out since September 1.1,2001,.
helping to dig, rescue, and clear away what is left of the World Trade Center. Wear this ribbon to show the strong sense of unity in this country
and in remembrance of those who lost their lives or are helping rescue those in dire need. *

Brought to you by Hie Department of Residence tile, The Health and Weliness
0611161, the Women's Studies Department and the mil Sigma Uusilon Sorority.


